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-FOREWORD

The National Institute of Elucation- prepared these summaries 'of recent
major court decisions related to school desegregatiCh in an effort to be of
assistance to nonlaWyers. Since'' developments in school desegregation law
impact,on our ,entire society, and most pat-ticularly on teachers, administrators,

...Students, and citizens concerned,with our schools, many people have suggested
the need for a guide to the law.

The introductiOn explains how our judicial system works and provides a
:brief overview of

U.S.
chool desegregation law since 1954. Part I explains recent

_ decisions- by the . Supreme Court that set standards for desegregation cases
in all Federal courts. Part H summarizes noteworthy Federal cases in which the
U.S. Supreme Court did not make significant rulings during the 1976-77 term.'
Part III discusses some important cases that have arisen recently in the
California State court system. In the interest of brevity, the law in other
actively des'egregating States, such as New York, New-/Jersey, Massachusetts,

'Wennsylyania, and Illinois, is not in,cluded because it seemed to be of less
current interest to nonlawyers beyond the borders of the involved state,

This booklet was Written by Mary von Euler, an attorney on the Desegre-
gation Studies Team, and David L. Parham, a practicing attorney in Cleveland
who has prepared analyses of school desegregation cases for the Study. Group on

_Racial Isolation in the Public Schools and its member organizations from the
`Greater Cleveland area. The views expressed are those of the authors only and
arezt, statements of policy of the Federal Goverfnent or the National
Institute".44, Education. Inquiries and comments are welcomed and may be
addressed 1)Y-telephone or in writing to Mary von Euler, Desegregation-Studies
Team, NationarTh s,titute of Education, 1200 19th Street N.W., Washington, D.C.
20208, or (202) 2542271.

Ronald D. H enderson,
Team'Leader
Desegregation Studies Team
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INTRODUCTION

In 1954 the U.S. Supreme Court declared that segregated schools were
inherently unequal. Brown v. Board of Education (34/ U.S. 483, Brown 1)1 held
that a State may not separate bldck and white children Nithout violating the
equal protection clause of the 14th amendment,2 which cites:

nor shall any State.,..deny to any .person ,within j(_.-isdiction the
equ'al protection of the lows.

Once a court decides a right has been violated, it attempts to find a
remedy to make the injured party "whole." Since 1954, the Federal courts have
grappled, with complex issues as to how the rights of minority children can be
vindicated, how the injured children can in effect be "made whole" (that is,
restored to the position they would have occupied in the absence of
discrimination), and how injury to future students can, be prevented.

There is a difficulty inherent in relying on courts for this kind of answers.
Courts rule only on particular cases that are before them - -not on hypothetical
future controversies. Thus courts are'not as free-as legislatures to lay out pros-
pective general rules. Yet minority grouppeople lacking political poWer
frequently have only the courts on which to rei;,. The Bill of Rights and ithe.,
14th amendment place limits on what the Government - -even a democratically-,
elected one--may do. The courts, as interpreters of the Const tution, are-
especially needed to protect the rights of unpopular individuals nd minority
groups from the power of the majority. As a result, judicial decisions are
sometimes unpopular with the majority of the voters.

The most importeant safeguard against arbitrary cOu'rt decisions is the
appeal process. The- Federal court system is divided "into three levels, the
United States district courts, the circuit courts of appeals, and the Supreme*7_

For an ex'planation of how court decisions are cited, see th7 Appendix.
2The same principle was applied to tie Federal Government in Bolling
Sharpe), 347 U.S. 497 (1954), which herd that racial segregation in the public
"schools of the Distr'ct of Columbia :violated the due `proces.4 clause of the
fifth`amendment.
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urt. (Each' State has its own separate court systern3. These usually have two
r thr4ee levels with functions similar to those that will be descriped here for

the Federal system. Cases brought ip,State court can rely-on State add Federal
law, and_the State, as well as the Federal, constitution./

The judge in the district court decides the facts in school desegregation
cases. This is because school desegregation cases are considered "in equity"
rather than "at law," and as such--for reasons'of history, not lagic--do not use
juries4 The judge of the district court deciding a 'case. in equitylike the jury
in a case at iawdecides the facts, such as "who did what to whom." Only these
fact-finders hear the trial' tstimony and decide which witnesses are credible.

Each decision of thedistrict court usually ends with a memorandum of the
Findings of Facts and Conclusions of Law, which lays Out which facts the court
found relevant and persuasive. The factual determinations of a district Court
are final and cannot be reversed unless the court of appeals finds them to be
"clearly erroneous.'''0 In other, words, the court of aPfieals is not supposed to
reweigh the factual record orto second-guess the district court as to the facts.
The court of appeals can reverse, however, if it finds that the district court
judge misinterpretied the law in any way that might affect the outcome. In' so

doing, the court of appeals is absolutely bound by pertinent decisions of the U.S.
Supreme Court. On all questions not specifically covered by a Supreme Court
decision, the court of appeals must use its judgment to interpret the
Constitution within the guidelines of analogous SuprePine Court decisions. Ors

3This boOklet is perhaps arbitrarily selective and concentrates on Federql law.
Only a few recent. State court decisions in California will be covered. Some
interesting earlier decisions that will hot be discussed here, for example,
upheld State desegregation activity and determined the there was no vested
right to attend a "neighborhood school." See, School Committee off Bo',#orrn v.

Board of Education, 352 Mass. 693, 227 N.E.2d 729 41)967); Citierls Against
Mandatory Bussing v, Palmas'on '495 P.2d 657 (Wash. 1972); B9Isbough v.
Rowland, 290 A.2d 85 (Pa. 1974; Tometz v. Bd. of EcL, of Waukegan City, 237
N.E.2d (III. 1968); Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission V. Chester
School Dist., 233 A.2d 290 (Pa. 1967); Booker v. Bd. of Ed. of Plainfield, 212

A.2d I (N.J. .1965)? Addabbo v. Donovan, 209 N.E.2d 112 (N.Y. 1965), cert.
denied, 382 U.S. ,i905 (1965). 1

4The only remedy available in a civil action "pt-law" was money damages.
Courts of equity were established for. casevhiCh money would not provide
an adequate remedy for the wrong. For example, it might' be necessary to

ke a defendant(stop what he was doing, and thus preVent future injury,
whi h wduld require an injunctiorCto prevent coRtinuation o1 the wrongful
act. Thus, in school desegregafion cases, the childre and their parents do not
seek money damages; they seek a complex order to make the school
authorities operate a nondiscriminatory school system.



qupstions'Pn which the Supreme Court has not ruled, the court of appeals' word
Is the law' within. its -own circuit; the district courts in that 'Circuit must follow
it. (When the circuit courts differ on an issue, it is up to the Supreme Court to
resolve the conflict.)

,- The Supreme Court's adthority derives from the Constitution. The power
to declare a law unconstitutional was establihed under Chief Justice John
Marshall in 1803. (Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cranch 137, 2 L. Ed. 60). Supnfsme

-Court decisions achieve legitimacy by their articulation of fundamental
principles of our Constitution and of our society, and by their reliance upon
precedent, reason, and logic.

In Brown 1 the Court decilded that segregation was unconstitutional but
postponed for reargument issues related to how the Court might remedy illegal
segregation. Should the Court order desegregation "forthwith" or "gradual(ly)?"
Should the Supreme Court itself formulate .detailed decrees? On which issues?
Should it use a Special Master or remand to the, district court to frame
remedies? With what directions? Some of these 'complex are not yet
answered fully, as impediments to effective remedies have continually emerged.
That tortuous but fascinating history will not be described here.5

As to timing, in Brown '11, 349 U.S. 294 (1955), the Court said that the
plaintiffs must be admitted "tp public schools on a racially nondiscriminatory
basis with all deliberate speed," and used other equally ambiguous expressions,
such as "a prompt and reasonable'start toward full compliance" and "as soon as'
practicable." 349 U.S. 299-3W. The implication was that there would be a
period of transition from a du& system to a unitary one. After more than a
decade of resistance and delay by school boards and district courts, the Supreme
Court announced' in Alexander v. Holmes County Board of Education that
segregated school districts must desegregate "at once." 396 U.S. 19, 20 (1969).

The Supreme Court in Brown H also decided to remand the cases to the
district courts to formulate remedies suOtable to local conditions and to assess
whether local school authorities were proceeding in good faith toward Constitu-
tional remedies. It was far from self-evident, however, what a nondiscrimina-
tory school district should look like; and the Supreme Court did not provide the
district courts with much guidance. Most of the burden devolved on the appeals
coUrts to cide the legality of grpcle-a-year plans, pupil placementjplans, or
free oM-of-choice plans. For example, in 1968 the Supreme Court in Green
County School Board of New Kent County; 391 U.S. 430, 442, declared that a
unitary, system was one "without a 'white' schdol and a 'Negro' school, but just
schools." Thus a "freedom-of-choice" plan that seemed on its lace to be

5 For ei good account, see, for ex-ample, Frank T. Read; "Judicial Evolution of
the Law of School Integration Since Brown v. Board of Education," 39 Law
and Contemporary Problems 7 (Winter I 975).
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racially neutral but resulted in the perpetuation of racially separate,schools was
unconstitutional. The emphasis was on the obligation of ,the scho61 board "to
come forward with a plan that pc-ornIses realistically to work. ..now." Yet even

safter .Green, it was not always clear what eps were necessary to create a
unitary school system. Were numerical ratios requiredquired or permitted? In U.S. v.
Montgomery Co. Board of.fducation, 395 U.S. 225 (1969), the Court approved a
faculty desegregation plan tflat required the faculty in each school to reflect
the racial composition of the entire district's faculty. .The way was thus open
for extensive desegregatiorr using numerical standards rather than tokenism.

I

In Swann v. Charl.otte-Mecklenburg, 402 U.S. I, 29 (1971), another in the
long series of unqnimous school desegregation decisions, this one written by/
Chief Justice Warren Burger, the Court approved thorough:going, effective
desegregatiora that might entail an array of possible remedial tools, including
pairing, clustering, and busing. The plan required every sChOat to the extent
practicable, to reflect the districtwide,racial ratio of stiodents to eliginate."all
vestiges of state-imposed segregition." 402 U.S. at 15. The Supreme ourt said
that a remedy must look beyond student assignments to stafff transportation,'
and extracurricular activities and faailities, including future schOol construction
and abandonment policies. The Supreme Court approv , rnathemati6a1 ratios as
a starting point ikshaping a remedy, not as an inflext levrequirement. 402 U.S.
at 25.

The application of these landmark schodl desegregation cases to school
,systems in the North has been .complicated by the fact that segregation?there
has'not been mandated by Slate law. Nevertheless, plaintiffs pave l eeh able to
demonstrate -in district, after district that segregation' has- no oclurred
fOrtuitously. It has frequently arisen as a result of deliberate state fiction.
Whre that has been the case, it is just as surely unconstitutional .de \iv,
segregation as when it is the result of statutory law.

1

A school desegregation case in the North usually involves two se
major rulings by the dktrict court. In the first one, the ruling. on liabliity,
court decides whether the equal prOtection clause has ben violated and
provides the reasons for the result. If the -court finds iia its first ruli9g that
school officials have violated the -Constitution, its next major rulingwould
normally be an order directing the irnpleMentation of a specific desegregation
plan designed to remedy the effects of the violation. It is common, because of
the period of time between 'the firit and second ruling, for the liability decision
to be reviewed by appellate courts while the district court continues *e processi
Of dqveloping4ts desegregation order.

. 7....?

To find a constitutional ylblation in any school.desegrgat14n case,g court. .

.° must matsegregat ion currently exists and that it was cqused L, delibe
governmenta, action. The Supreme Court, in the 1973 Denver case, Keyes v.
School Distric No. I, 413, U.S. 189, laid out the basic standard for Northern and
Western scho I districts; The essential element of de-"ure segregation is "a
current condion of seatpgation resulting from intentional state action...the

4



differentiating factor be'tween de jure segregation and so-called de facto segre-
gation...is purpose or intent to segreo'ate." 413 U.S. i 89, 205, 208.,

- The 1976-77eterm of the U.S. Svpreme Court included actions taken by the
CoLirtin several major school desegregation cases. Thos actions wereview4d

,by some aka conservative retrenchpeqt by the Burger C rt and by of rs as a,
r6dffirmation of long- established principles of school desegregation aw, with
the indiidual cases being decided on the uniove facts pr6ented in each
instance. the next two parts of this booklet.review\ the Cov.rt(s actions, provide
background informaliSn- on the cases decided, and analyze the possible implgct
they might have on Schott desegregation cases still pending in the lower courts.

.

The Court granted, review and issued rulings in cases arising ins.
Indianapolis; Milwaukee, Austin, Omaha, Detroit, and Dayton.6 In a related case
challenging on constitutional grounds the zoning regulations of Arlington
Heights, Illinois, the Court set forth legal principles that apply as well to

.schooLdesegrgation cases.

6: .
In a:number of other cases. Including some discussed in Part 'II, Boston;

`Louis (le, a d Wilmingtop---the Court denied certiorari, that is, it refused to
review the c e. A Supreme Court decision not to review "a'particular case
leaves the lower court's judgi-nentostanding. However, it iS a legal rule that
the lower court. of appeals deciSion is not 'controlling outside that 'circuit,
since the,Suprerne -Court has not/evaluated the meths of the case. .-

f,,, ,
. - t- ...-

7Village of Arlington HeightS v. Metropolitan Housing Development' Corp,
9,7 S.Ct. ,555 ( t 977).

. i - ,

5 j I



PART I. ACTIONS BY THE SUPREME COURT, 1976-77

Washington v.
Term

avis and Spangler v. Pasadena: Carry-Overs from the 1975-76

A substantial number of the school desegregation actions taken by the
Supreme Court during the 1976-77 term rely on,Washington v. Davis, 426.U.S.
229 (1976), an employment discrimination case decided during the previous
term. 'The lower court in the Washington case ruled that an eMploymeat'test

-was unconstitutional if it was not job- related and if a significantly higher
percenttige of Blacks than whites failed to make a qualifying score. The court
of,aaPP e a Is said this was true even if the test was racially neutriii on its face and
.was not intended to discriminated The Supreme Court reversed.

The Suprerne Court said that an otherwise valid goernmental action, such--
as administering an employment test, cannot be ruled unconstitutional solely
because it has a racially disproportionate impact.

Disproportionate impact is not irrelevant, but it is not the sole
touchstone of an invidious- discrimination forbidden by the
ConstitutiorA Standing alon4, 'it does not trigger the'rule that racial
classifications are to be jsubjected t I the strictest. scrutiny....
Washington, 426 U.S. at 242 (citation ',1itted).

,

The Couri referred back to ft" K es deCision; 4,13 U.S. I-89, 205, 208-9 (1973):

The school desegregation cases have also adhered-to the basic equal
6 protection principle that' he invidious quality `of a law claimed to be

racially diseriminatory must ultimately be traced to a racially
\discr-imirlatoryy purpose. That there -are both predCiminantly black and .

predominantlyl"white schools in a 'community is not alone violative of
the Equal Protection Clauie. Washington426 U.S. at 240.

Then, in a signal to low.er courts of future Supreme Court actions, the Court
said it was aware that. vqrio s courts of 'appgals in various contexts had held
that disproportional racia impact alone, without regard to discriminatory pur-
poses, suffices to prove racial discrimination violating the equal protection
cllolue of the Constitution, "[T]o the exlent," said the Court, "thqt those eases
resTed on or expressed the view that proof of discriminatory (ado' purpose is
unnecessary in making r out an equal protection violation,- we are in
disagreement:" Id. at 245.

4ip

4
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I
Washi on v. Davis- was decided on June 7, 1976. Six months later the

Co rt. rase question about the meaning of the, signal wlien the Court .vacated
a cision of the Fifth Circuit8 which had ordered an extensive desegregation
act'. plan for. Austin, Texas (see p.8 ).

Another school desegregation decision during the 1975-76 term related not
to discriminatory purpose but to how lor-0 a distri-ct court can keep jurisdiction
over a school desegregation case. Back in 1971, the Supreme Court, had w itten
in Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg. School Board, 402 U. . I, that di trict
courts need not keep jurisdi

in
indefinitely, readjUsti student assignments

to meet all shifts in populat unrelatO to iovernm al action.- Chiv,f Justice
Burger Wrote, for a unanimous Court:

It does not follow that communities'served by [unitary]systems will
remain demographically stable, for in a growing, mobilp society, few
will do so. Neither Ichool authorities nor district, courts are
constitutionally require"' to make yecir-by->ftr adjustments of the
racial 'composition of student bodies once the ,affirmative duty to
desegregate has been accomplished and racial discriTiqation through-N
official 'action is eliminated from tkie system. This does not mean
that Federal courts are without power4 deal with future problems;
but in, the absence of a showing that either school 4:)Othorities or
some other agency of the state has deliberately attempted tolbc or
altidemographic patterns to,saffec, the racial composifion'of the
schools, further intervention by,, q 'district court ,sbopld not be

,t-, necessaty.v.402 U.S. at 31-32.

The Court did not/say that the district courts copld not keep jurisdic n,
.)-r14;t4 the nSupreme Court decision did not especially clarify the issue:
v

U.S.
In

Pasaana City Board of Education v. Spangler; 427 . 424 (1976) the Co rt
was faoed with a,ccisejn whiIh a Federal >distrilt court had found`the Pasa ,r
schools unconitutioriaily segregated in 1.97.0.' The school system was ordered
to subMit 'a plan to be irnplamente i h September 1970 to correct racialN.
imbalance at all levels; he lower cou 'S order,had also addressdd the hiring,
promotion, and assignment of faculty and staff, and the construction' and
location of schools. After-the first year, chocils 'began to deviate from the
court's standard that fie school should have idmajority of any rninpritx group of
students. In January 1974, the school board applied to the district court to
modify the order and adopt a new ,plan, on grounds that the original plan was
fully. implemerited. .The court was asked to accept, a le-is ,rigorous plan (which
plaintiffs attacked as restoring segregatiort) or relinquish jurisdictronover the
case.' The plaintiffs claimed that racial balance had been achieved in student
assignments for only one year and that other violations had not been remedied,'
but the school board argued that imbalance after the first year was caused,by
changing residential patterns that w,e not the responsibility of the school

&

8the Fifth Cirturt..hasiljurikliction over cases
MisSysippi, Alabama, Georgia, and Florida.

arising in ,Texas, LouiSiana,



System. Nonefheles, the_districi court and the court of appeals refused to-end
the court's jurisdiation. The lower court implied that student ds,signments must
continually be readjusted--with no limit, to the duration of Federal, court
jurisdiction. The court of appeals affirmed,the action -of the district-Court in
maintaining jurisdiction, without agreeing thtt the "no majority of any
minority." standard could be required indefinitely.

The Supreme Court did not rule on the adequacy of the new plan or
whether the. original plan had been fully implemented. The SupLeme Court
vacated the court of appeals decision and remanded the case, hording that if a
district had fully complied with a court order, several years later the court
could not require annual .readjustments to undo racial imbalance not caused by
governmental action. Justice William Rehnquist's opinion sated:

Having once implemepted a ratially neutral attendance pattern in
orders remedy the per.c'eived constj,tutiofi violations.. .t4,
District Court had fully performed its(Linoti n of Roviding the
appropriate remedy for previousta-acially discriminatory. attendance
pat terns. 427 .

The case has been returne the district court, where the defendants' motionv
1 to dismiss is pendihg..rThe.Supreme Court did not say that the district, court

may not now still, determine' as a question of fact thpt Pasadenddid not fully
comply with the 1970 order or_ that nesegregation results from goVernmentar
actions. Nor did therCourt say that d court order might not in,thejirsi instance
include the provision that a school board must.r.nssign)stu.denIs each yean until
a unitary System is achieved, and that rnighiitake several yews.

4. 5,

It is 4ely that issues relate,ijeto resegregatiOn ill incre,osingly face the
nts. Already they have arisen in 1_,suisVilte, KQht ky, and L.ubbock, Texas,.

e QS well a& 'in Pasatiench The outcome wri+often depen 9n, cliff icult .problems off
proof, resting on an analysis of what caused the re egregatdon and .whether
dernograp,hic patterns were fixed or altered by govrnmerlta actil;)n.

14
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Au$in TIPX s: A Minority Opinion Foreshadows Future DeCi.;idns I,

1 - lo1911- the Unitel States DiOtrict Court for
0
the Western Distreprof i

Texas concluded the trial of the school ,desegrpgati,on case' bough by .the,
United,St tes agaitilt the Austin Independent SChool District. That court ruled
that v iges Of the dual school syStem maintained for black students prior to
1955 (pr -Brovin v. 8oardof Education) still existed. The court then ordered'a

,' desegregation plan proposed by the school system which entailed paft-time
desegregation, closed the formerly black high school GO junior, high sch60, and
reassigned students from those schools, to.45redOminately white schOols,
throughout thed district. +. Additionally, the district court j,udge ruled that
Mexican--Arnericans constituted a separate, identifiable etfrtic minority in
Austin. However,. the Austiq school's had not practiced de jUre,Segregation of..
Mexican-American students. In 1972 the full .4-nernbership of the Fifth' Circuit 4



Court of Appeals reversed the district court's limitation, statin
'discriminatory :Segregatjon exists against Mrxican7Arnerican students on
the proposed'part-tirne integration plan of the school 'district is, inadequate as,
desegregation plan." 467,-F.2d 848, 885 (5th Cir. I972)-(en banc).' Qn remand,.-
and after' addifionql hearings, the district ,court in the .siimmer of 1973'agarn
found that the Austin schools had not unconstitutionally segregated Mexican
Americans, specifically fitiOing..that there was no intent talseg egate Mexican -.
Arriericah:s.9

1

In 'May of 1976, the Fifth Circuit again reversed the loWer .dourt%
decision: 'This tirn(...: 'the Fifth Circuit Sci411 that the trial judge'wa reading-the
"intent" rei].,Hernent in too limited 'a fashion. The court said:',

[S]chloi authori.ties .rnoy not constitutionally use a neighborhood
assignrne.nt policy-that creates segretgated school's in a distfiet with
ethnically secir'egated patt.erns: A segregated school
system is the foreteeable and inevitable result of such anassigninent
>olicy. 532 F.2ci 380.cit 392 (ic)16)., 4 ,

The Lifth c.(.1soned that thc.tre was a constitutional violation if (I) there
was a neighborhood student' assignment policy, (2) with segregated
neighborhoods, (3) which :naturally and f.oreseeably resulted .in segregated
schools, since ;4) 'the inference of intent to maintain segregated schools is
inescapabieuntess no affirmative (let to the contrary could have resulted in
dn'segregatk-r,.. edge -John Minor. Wisdom the or dinary'rule of tort law that

The ( that f f-n:itiahle Mexican-American schools hod originally
opened :as h,..;,Hohlinutcly Ariulo schools, but (Thom-ling resick!ntiat pat terns
onrrAatea tio;,s (*)f A,Jstio caused the tcansforination,
`-;irnilarly, said tl!! court: hie 'ichool; that opend./4s identifiable Mexican-
Arnehicm had )ean to rupidly (sxburuling Last Austin
arq-sfi it4 1, g,l(tmc i;:o:ly honored" naiqhborhood school
roncc;)f.
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a Orton intends the natural and foreseeable consequences of his action
(choosing school sites, assigning children and staff drawing zone lines).10 The
Supreme'Court has never rul6c1 whether -it accepts this line of reasoning.

On December 6, 19,6, the SupremeCourt vacated the Fifth Circuits deci-
sion and, without , opinion, remanded the case to that appeals court "for
reconsideration in light of Washington v. Davis." Austin Independent School
District v. United States; 97 S.Ct. 517'(Jf976).11

4

IC
4

The court o appeals
a also held the desegregcition plan to be ineffective as to

black children--an issue independent of the matter of intent to segregate
Mexican - American children. The plan includeji sixth grade centers, two
minority assistant principals, majority to minority transfers, and some
boundary changes. The court of appeals noted that no practicalitrbarring'
further remedy had been given, save a. vague assertion of the undesirability of
busing children under ten yeiirs of °age. But such a sweeping limitation
ignores Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg, 402 U.S. I (1971), which held busing
to be one permissible remedial tool, if it did not "either risk the health of the
children or significantly impinge on the educational process." 402 U.S. tat 30-
1. The implication of Swann i's that the burden is on school authorities to
prove the risk since "Eb_jus transportation has been an integral part of the
public education system for years..." 402 U.S. at 29.

In its briefs filed with the Supreme Court, the United StateS Department of
Justice had agred that if the Fifth Circuit opinion was read to mean that a
school board had a constitutional duty to correct racial imbalance occurring
becuse of a neighborhood school policy intended to be racially neutral, then
that Opinion was in error. However, it argued that' the record contained
evidence that other devices were used in a discriminatory manner against
Mexican-Americans as well as blacks, and it urged the Supreme Court to
remand for further consideration in of Washington v. Davis. Brief for
the United States at 13. That is what the Supreme Court did. On remand the
Fifth CirCuit Court of Appeals-,reaffirmed its earlier determination that the
facts 'constitute intentional districtwide segregation, but did not rely solely
on the "natural and foreseeable consequences" standard. 564 F.2d 162 (5th
Cir. 1977). The court of appeals therefore remanded to the distqct court for,
a remedy, ordering the court to consider the interaction o school practices
on housing segregation. The burden is on the school trict to show
residential sear egation is unrelated to school practices.

)44
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Al though there was .no opinion issued by the Court in'Austin, three justices
joined in 'a concurring opinion authored. by Justice Lewis. Powell., That
concurring opi.niOn, which was widely quoted 4n the news media.and was often
incorrectly identified as the Court's opinion, suggested a restrictive view of the
scope of permissible desegregation, rernedieza, The three justices stated:

[t]here is no eiti-cience in the record avai,labl,e to us to suggest .that,
absent those constitutional violations, the Austin school system
world have been integrated to the extent contemplated by the plan
[mandatea-by the court of appeals'. If the Court of Appeals'believed
that this remedy was coextensive with the constitutional violations,
it adopted a view of the constitutional obligations of -a sehool"board
far exceeding anything required by this Court. *Marge scale bus-
ing is permissible only where the evidence supports a finding that
the extent 'of integration sought to be achieved by busing would have
existed hod the school authorities fulfilled their constitutional obli-
gations in the post. 97 S.Ct. at 519.

C At moat time, there..was substantial concern among civil rights leaders.,
about whether the views expressed by Justice Powell'(with the Chief Justice
and Justice kehnqpist) might be shared by a rnajori_ty on the Court. Sutisequent
decisions by the Cour suggest that there is majority agreement at least to
require district and col

ir
rt of appeals judges to be more meticulous in describing

how the facts in each particular case support the liability finding or
desegregation order in- accordance With existing constitutional and leg I
standards.12 On March 23, 1977, the Department of Justice'submitted a new
brief to the eciurt of appeals charging deliberate segregation of , Mexican-

imer-ican children. ti

n i sc..:>=ion of ;hose ,deteents of this opinion of Justice Powell that were
dool- 1 H., the cou(t-, see pLJj(_ lT),on the Dayton case. :The three Justices

flo<d- Cif tile; opinion to rl discussion of remedies (not relevant to the
of inti,nf, 'which hears on -tic finding of a violation), and implied a

reipelion of large eortion> of the (;reen decision of 1968 (discussed on p.3)
at rTllt effectively eliminate racially identifiable

sc.hools dko,oribo o don! ,,,,-,terrr, the Keyes decision of 1973, which holds
thrIf ylohltion fiTpv toond where intentional segregation has
Liet':1 pi ovon ion of district; and in \Nunn decision of

R7 t h 4egitirrinte remedy for unconsh tutional
nccep bible -tobting poini, although not

;pi OH,- '')H(i rt'IrH'dy (:{-(-yn, hw(uin,
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Arlington lilei_g1ots....Further;Wora.s-or; low to Prove lrent
7°47'

The constitutional standard, as set' lorlh in . \7\,ishigton N4) Davis a-nd
.Ke.kves, that a viplatien fl e(11.1c11 pt. ac on cjsiuse requires proof of

seboal desegregation case.'
discriminatory'purpose or intent,;"\Aro"; astdr?:ssed next (Zoning.:ase, not 'a

That ,As Village of- Arlington ..ights
to,Merropoli tan Housing Development COrp., 97S,C17(7-135 .(.1-977),-4ectided Ty.the
'Supreme 1.77ourt on January 11, 1977.

The i'll,e11,roi.;;0iita Housint't (9 v: yo.nt (:.orporal en (M1-11)(0) applied in
parcel lrow to arhult

otas.sificcifion, th-L, '1;114 of Arlington 11(...igltit,, 116nois (a suburb of (liicfogo))
ref used 7,;--1,tcsf. Nhicf, plar)ned <1 low-Hearne, racially integrated
developi.aeitt 1 Si id, filed suit alleging ;Hat :the refUsai violated-the consti-
tutidoal riCihts of potential bleak residents c,f the development. The district

rut n favor of (10 vi age, but tlic- Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals13
findiag that the "diffittrictr-:" effect" of the denial was racially

1iscr1; lino for y and, ther F ore, tic r el usal to s rezone violated ;the. l4th
yrrieharae0t, t_yeaii trit: :wives for (-1,-,n;a1 were unbiased.

(01c O i. (inn again, stating,
3q

33.coof,,ot racially discriminator./ intent is required to show a
eviolatir;L o1 the hatuil Protection Clause. Although some contrary
int..11eatecns hr drawn trout sorn of our cases; the holding la
D1 i=3 [-Lot ticraed a principle well :-=!;.tablishE.-1,c1 in a variety of cor.:-
LLLL Ltis tr ict Ho. I... ...97 5. Cf. at 563.

I-he tr nrnl t:ourt and the appeals court had found
no racially aiscsir--"t10aros, purpose in the refusal to rezone, there was no consti-
tutional violehone 1 he Court, with the concurrence of seven justices, then
soutild id provi;te ',erne guidanct 101 lower r;nurts on how to determine whether

7 0r,1,,lietleit ovr -ases arising in Wisconsin, liiinois;
art

rhd cart' of Appeals for the cteventf rit,cuit held that
Hoosin(j An! ;Hight 1 c cstablished Ity a showing of

discrith;aata, eihx: I, sv1ilio01 0 showing of discriminatory intent, .558 IF .2d
!?93 L7th ( I -t / oosiste.n..t with post Supreme Court

to the interpretation given to o statute lay
the .onare'-is to carry oot the legislative purpose.
"-;,r)'ex, 101; exomple, ii Hanle a, rile trona! i tan L ife. Insuranco (Tompany, -1409
It . 2111', 9L77) (H)sing), and (irifyy. a. Duke Power romporilZ, 401 U.S. Lig

(1')/11 (employment).



'Deter nitirria whet het H videos (riser-Hi-1;11(00r V II oso was o
Motivating factor Jo' ands U ntiiii five inquiry int() sac,
cirt--umstanttial and direct evidenct-? in es thoy be available..
The impact of tiv ottiickil oction---whe,thei hi irs inore,...heavily on
one race than another'," Washington .v. Davis, t-t26 at 242---may,.
provide en iitmortant4 steal -hut poinl. Sometimes a clear pattern,
unexplainable on grounds other than race, einctrges troll) the effect-

of I. he state cc i- 'Lon even it-he (1(ri,'rilin4] legiS ration appears
co IL"; th- ii.tvidertry is then iheicrtively easy.

a r os that in
Y f rti flOt C-ICI the

Oetasion is 0!)E: 1.1 1 ary _source,
Harh, ti.arly it it ih,,-yeet; otlici'al actions taken for

C. in ti:.Ouenee of iiiveni-s leading up to
h". shed surnc. .ori the decision--
- VpICV'Cci here .61 ways
Hor, li,h) het (-Liam:fed to R-3 wen the town

nhvjrotechousb,we would have
ti :or itibiii-reni train the normal procedural

4 eko rrlictH att.:7*H that improper purposes are
red '.tf-siehti,./e departures too may be relevant,

:hirticHarhi. t,t 'foci- etieuily ccnsielececi important by the
;hirer o (iVhHOCI contrary to the one reached./1

' n' .1, , may highly relevant,
vikerit art- heriteiriporciry taiatements by members of

the .fleinutes of its meetings, or reports. In
tit's: members, inight be called to the

at ji 'tot L:' I;' ,eoncerning the purpose of the official
of.th(thi o!lhei.IIoi tremently will be barred

;he o eco.00 i-_,,Jtyy-ttory identities; w out purporting to be exhaus-
proper deteF-rnining whether racially dis-

'7..,(,21- of 564-65 (emphasis add)
t0 ea)

tho: m(];,, ho oftdred to explain
ta4".( t t, ii eco exis fence of nonracial reasons does
not iiinciuio iot Or "f Urrti can i te said that

hi, I eeci np 1 rider a *brood inaikkitiltritacie cc
edit I icier OW ,1 mxcrriruiar purpose



Such).: p.Jirv" would then seefn landatory.pdrt of the
' initial deisie.; -.Hat courtin a school di in case as well.' Two
weeks iitt(Jr; (i :Arlington Heights cos..", --tie Court vacated a
rnetropoli tan sc!,t.. ;egregation order for.Indiun , doing so, the Court
cited Washington v. .)ovis and Arlington Heights (11 Id rc cncinded the case to the
Seven th- Circuit ,J fur-Tiler consideration. 13d. of School . Commirs of
Indianapolis v. Buckley, 97 S.Ct. 8O. (1977).

incliancRol Whero Do M;?troj5olitan Plans 5t-and in the North?

He school system v,/cis znitially found to have been responsible
I (,...?/ I du;-, to gerrymandering of attendance

toht-Ts:, seijirede-lion f taculty, use --.;)f optional zones, discriminatory school
construction, site selection.,, and feedei- pat terns. United States v. Board of
School (:ominIrs of Inaiannpoli, 332 F.Supp. 655 (S.D. Ind. 1971), aff'd, 474 F.2d
al--(7th(2if. 19713) -t. 4,13 U.S.. 920 (1973).

court permitted thc, Buckley ptaintitts, representing a class of
school to enter the case as intervenors andiorcicred the addition

of the.4tate..of Indiana and school. di.4-...1.-ricts in the entire metropolitan area, as
di,'enacints, to consider the appropriateness of a metropolitan remedy. After

trip5;; se\-1-; Circuit Cow i of Appeals, the district court's
desegregation order including the suburbs was finally upheld by that court.
United States' v. Hd. of School CrnmIrs of ,Indianapolis, 5111 F.2d 1211 (7th Cir.
19 TO

He trial cour; s order crud the Seventh Circuit's affirmance were based on
: several .cieterminatiV. First, the State'stcreation of .Uni-Gov, a -countywide

government supplanting, for many services, previous Indianapeqi§ and suburban
city governments- hilt not ,including the separate school systeitns. of Indianapolis
or the suburbs, was viewed as violative of 'th,t: Constitution especially in light of
other, gctions to prevent expansion of the school district with extension of the

bounclar ie.. low-income public housing was confined to the
initer city. The Jpoedk ' :Oust said, ";The recofyd- -fails to show any compelling

the lure 'to
sc:hoois1 in the Urii-(,vv legislation." 541 F.2d at 1220. 'Admitting that

there wer.r legitirnat(T. I;consicier,-itions of tax-es and citizen participation i.n

cy/sciuding schools Tromr.,ini--(;,'.)v, The court nonetheless said:

tn::;ti. .1111)01Jan tl-Jparently not racially motivated,
ivy w()1sif:t ticTh that hos ail obvi(-v sew- ecjof i ye im-

;..),(Y:t-.';'"

4r. ) or iii d,1; .1/ of Hots, noting that every-
r.-rer.;fi of blacks in Marion Cour); / lived in the inner city

.)(--nding in I- f-arral court.



As to housing, the hiej round ti. Hi public housing projects for families
(in which 78 percent of the resiaents,were hIcr10 were restricted to the inner-
city of Indianapolis. He suburhs resisted building any public: housing outside the
city, and this -,unsionlially aidecied the disparate racial composition of the
schools in the city and In Pending the ouicdrne of appeals of the
4,Jetropoliton issues, the Indianapolis l'ablic.hool System is imprit Iting anì
order to (rt--rnqit(..' witliin the cite., under meeting the court's
at; idel

tr, H panel said That the majority had not
p , ,',;(isliina x. rovis. The Supreme Court may

iiJdarlikeni without an explanatory
, t Hi) : (Ifid Arlingtonj-ileight.s.

S,11:::-;TJH ae.'cision:., rendered bf the
ru' (. ;;- H; ,if)H :;,-;1;y thn end of the 1976-77 Term. Both the

fletroil- csr;iis w(ire I iF:d on 27, 19774:

Lila. marc Ho': s;;;Fo[i.)! dcs-gregotion cases, Dayton Bd.,of-Education v,
has long (,)rigiJt-0.1% fileaion April 17, 1972, bysparents of

stacienli; Hrielop puFfic, cAlool;s, the initial finding of de jure
1.);,,F,;(d .ludge rarl Rubin in February of 1973. The

Pc oH Ho Fign I;ohin's finding that (I) the schools were
ircr; F H H (Joh :fie. ea, CI) eptionol attendance zones had had

. ,

thn ScovorythiCircuil that the factual
ii;; 'desegregation or,der under Davis

e\rlinieHii; jeFiFF hi it tricit a voluntary transfer plan between
-7;;;;;J-;,e-rre,. appropriate_ Brief for the United

irdervienors continue to press for a finding 'of
inteir-Forial 1>; the ;-tc and suburbs to justify the interdistrir.t- .

reioll-H rnaI- )avis and Arlingjon Ideicthls do not require
ilisi-irIiininaFee H H cote, primary, or principal voting factor,

kiciOr." .See p.1d. June 2, 1978,
1., uf iaH. dr H--(1 en nh-riiistric-f remedy, nithougb he has

anit 1:

")' ;T. r ,v. ill igan because .John
(H Hm,, Iris; was tiled, and he was the first

,,,ni,;;! i ;;.,,,H II a )(1../-Hn .3oord of Fducation petitioned to
, (He H 11C1fIlf' I s attached to thfir case at



)1'7'
"demonstrable racial effects in the past, and (3),Ohe current school hoard had

.

rescinded a preVious board's resolution accepting responsibility 'for segregation.
He -concluded that these fercts Ike "cumulatively, a violation of
the Equal Protection Clause." - '-

In JUIY 19,3 the districl-H.curt approved the school board's proposed
desegregation plan for some rnagni-- schools and no transportation. The Sixth
Circuit Colirt of Appeals,17 hOwevr., while affirmi'ngPthe finding of liability,
-reversed and remanded as to the 't-medy,. Contending it was too limited. 503

684 (6th Cir. 1974): In Mcirah' 1975 the district court approved a more
u expansive plan for rnore magnetcs.cinools and' the closing of. an ,all -black high
S-school, but again the Plan wns rejected;' -thif; Ciil-Ult-t.lifecled the

ourt,.,to "adopt a,Sy.stern-wide plan for the l'976(-77 school yedr1:-,..." 518
\r-.2d 853 (6th'Cir. 1975% cert. d pied`, 423 U.S.-1000 (1975).

systemwide deseggationiplan wcy5 ordered for'119ayton's 42,000 students
March of l976, affirmed by the"aCpe s 539 F.2d.I084 (6th Cir. 1970;

a'od put into effect for th(1976-77 school year as ordpred.18 On dune 27, 1977,
Suprf,.rn4 Court in an 8-0 dec.iion vacated the judgment and remanded. he

ccie for fOrther proceedings .because the findings of the lower courts clic:II...not''
juOily a syster,nwide desegregation plan for-Dayton. 97 S.Ct. 2766 (1977).

In ruling on the substantive issues preSented, tfle Supreme Court also
erect a scolding to the Sixth CirCuit by saying, "[W]e think that The case is

ever bit as importani.74-or the issues it raises-as to the proper all tion of
fun( ions between the(,_ district courts and the courts of appeals ithin the
fc-df--.1a! judicial system,." 97 S..Ct. at 2770. The Court,continued in pr fessorial

4

18

jurisdiction over redei,,, cases ctris,
, and Ohio.

viichigan,

The p'lan, partially designed by Professor JohnA..Finger, Jr., requked,that
the raCial distributiOn of strients in each school in the district be br6.ught
within '',15-percent of the 48-52 percent black-wife population ratio of the
Dayton seThook. It entails pairing of elementary hools, rezoning, and use of
magnet schools. Transportation was limited to no more than 20 minutes or 2

whichever was less. In fact, some 20,000 students were transported in
.1976-77, about half of these for purposes lbf desegregation. (Most of the
school transportation in the Nation, of course, is provided for reasons other
than desegregation.) ,



r..)n appeal, the task of a Court of Appeals is defined with relative
clarity; it is confined by law and precedent,14,ust as are those,of the

,''district cot its and Of this Court. if it concludes that the ngs of
the Distri t Court are clearly erroneous, it may reverse. the ...If
it decid s that the District Court. has misapprehended the law, it
May accept that court's findings' of fact but reverse its judgment
k?ecau,se legal' errors. . fd re, however, as we conceive the
skation, the Court of App als' did neither. lt,.. was vaguely
dissatisfied with the limited character of the remedy which the
District Court has 'afforded pkaintiffs, cind riroceeciecl to institute a
far more'sweeping one of its own, without in clny way upsetting the

-Distri.ct Court's findings of. fact or reversing its conclusions of
...-

law.,
97 S.C1-,1:1; 2774, -..

r .
.

'The Court's opinion treated two separate major issues; first, h.e standard
for deterrninino the .e.xisterice of a constitutional violation, and, second, the

/ standard for iclina the scope.o'f the remedy., As to the first, the Court did
not depart frtrn its previous standards.

1

,-:_ven prior to examining the .4seciregation plan under review, the Court
commented skeptically on the uncl .OTinniiigs of. the original liability finding:

The finding that the pupil population in thf various Dayton schools is
not hornagefleous, standing by itself,' is not a violation of the Four-
teenth Amendment Pin the absen.c.-,e of a showing that this condition
resulted. from intentionally seakegative actions° on the paNt of0he
Board. (he, District Court's ftfiding as o tthe optional attendance
'zones fOr the three Dayton 'high schools Hming tha.t....it-was-a-vi-
o-lation---pf'-the 'standards of Washin-qt-on ivis, appears to be so
)nly with respect to ,high school districi-ing. The District.. Court's
or-tOlusion that the Board's recision of previously? adopted school

board -resolutions was itself a constitutional violation is also of
questionable validity. 97 S.Cf. at 2772 (citations omitted). ..

.. \-,.

In other words,' followi4 the standards laid down in pre ious cases, the
Court reiterated that racial imbalance alone is not unconstitutional: Nor is
recds a E' Of an unii:p.p.lernentecl voluntary plan of itself a violation),,' If the
optional ttendande zones were a violation, they did not have sufficiently wide
an impact '10 justify a systemwide remedy.

,

While the .c_;uprern'e Court said it was "e ar that the presently mandated
remedy stand upon the basis of the viol

_

lions found," it considered that,
bem-ause of the confusion evident in the opinions of the lower courts as to the
applicable principles and appropriate relie , the' case shoul-d return to the
district court "for the making of more speci findings and, if necessary, the
taking of additional evidence." 97..$.Ct. at 27 . The duty,. of the district court
and Sixth Circuit, said the Supreme Court; is:

.... ,.;

II



to first de,ter6-iine whether there any a flan in the conduct of
the business of the school hoard which ,Was intended to, and did in
fact, discriminate against minority pLipils, teachers of staff... .If(
such violations are found, the District Co irt in the lirst instance,
subject to review by The Cour'tef' Appeals, must. determine how
much incremental segregative effect these violations had `on the
racial distribution Pf the Dayton school population as presently As.,
constituted, when the distribution is cornpa'red to what it would have
been in the absence of s rch constitutional violations. 97 S.Ct. at
2775.

'The 6our.t added that ,c1 sys ter -1,.,;(1, is pea nisSibie only if there has been
1 .a systemwide impact from 'the violations. The Court directed, however, that

a the existing'Dafton desegregation plan remain in effect for ihe coming school
2 year "subject to such f ther orders of the District Court as it may find

warranted following the hearings mandoted by this iN inion." 97 Ct. at 2776.19.
IR-1206 was not dear tsf 1th e louver Federal

- abundantly plain n,ow ,that the_ upreme Giour'i demands cIwtailed fipdings of fact
in the liability, decision, incligVla a careful analysis of the "incremental
segregative effect" caused bKany'constitutional violationslound., The extent of
the "incremental segregatiVe` \effect" determi'ne's me pl'oper exi,iir; of the

ur.ts i5'rior to Dayton, it is-

remedy.

While the emph sis may be n w, the concept is not. In Keyes (Denver),
the Court stated:

. a finding 6f( intentionally segregative school board actions in a
meaningful portion offs' school system...creates a presumption that
other segregated schooling within the system is not ventitious....
413 U.S. 1.89 at 208.

The burden is then on the scho91 board to prkve that thl other sChObls were not
intentionally segregated.. The lour t in Keys 'adde. that'

..common sense dictates the conclusion that racirTrly inspired
school board actioks-have an impact beyond the 'particular schools
that (ire the subject of those actions.. .(413 U.S. at 203),

19Folloviing the rfrnand, District Judge Rubin held further hearings. On

December Ir.), 1977, he ruled that the evidence did not justify a systemwide
remedy and ordered that the x :a.se be dismissed. The Dayton Board of
Education then votc.,cr to return to a "freedom of choice" approach. Families
could decide to send children to neighborhood schools, rather than schools
designated under the desearegntion plan. HOwever, on January 16, 1978, the
court of appeals temporarily blocked that order, .so the plan will remain in

effe-ct penAng appeals by ,the ricrtionai Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP).

4.'4;



and
4

plainly, a finding ofcillientional segregation as to _a' portion of a
schpol system is not °devoid crnprobative value in.assessing the scho I

authorities.' intent with respect to other parts of the same school s-

tem. 413 f.
,

-1
,

.. . .

Itil
'The Court said a fading of intentional segregation in one. part of a school
syct4.Fn is highly rcle\ciailt 10 ille issue 01- the board's intent with respect, to other
segregated schools gee the system (413 U.S. at 209). A prima -facie ctisej,2°
created by-findings of constitutional violationsin a substantial parttof a school
district, might be rebutted "by evidence supporting a finding that a lesser
degree of segregated schooling! ..would nothjye -resulted even if the Board had
not acted as it did."

Dayton the lower courts hacj not 'found violations in a meaningful or
substantial po Mon of the system to trigger the Keyes presumption. Thus, a
systemwide z xnedy was unjustified.

Fir ar appellate court to evaluate properly a desegregation plan ordered
by d lower,court, there must be a liability decision that clearly, sets forth what
the position_ of students would have been absent constitutional violations.21
Dayton, 97 S.C.t.gt 2775. Without such a foundation, it would be difficult if not
impossible to determine whether the desegregation plan ordered either
exceeded or fell short of correcting 'the effect of the, violations Thd SupriMe
Court on ilurnorous occasions has-p6inted"out that

[There arel ftl'ridamental limitations on the remeAtal powers of the
federal 'courts to restructure, the operation of local an state
governmental entities. That power is not plenary. It ay be
exercised 'only on the basis of the constitutional violation.' Once a
-onstitutional violationI found, a federal court is required tb bailor
"tefe scope of the remedy" to fit "the natgre and extent of the
copstitutional Hills v. Gautreaux, 96 S.Ct. 1538 at 1544
(1976) (citations omitted);

20
, A prima facie case is n presentation of alleged factS by the plaintiff thile, if

prO'ven and not refuted.by the defendant, will-win -the case for the plaintiff.
7

21 It, is not at all clear- what kind of evidence is necessary to make the
comparison necessary to this deterrninativn for .a large,' complex school
system with a long history bf decsiOnrnaking, accompanied by simUltaneoug
demographic shifts. HoweIer, under the Keyes presumption, a school board
must show that the sepfreacition it seeks to retain would have existed. in the
absence of a constitutional violation.

an



'.\
\AfiiiIN.in the Court referrud in .Keyes to the_need to p'rove "a current con-

dition of segregation raisulting from intentioncistate action," a key word was
"current." The supreme Court sold in sexes that "at some point in time the
:relatiolship hetweenppt segregot ye- act7snd present segregation may become.
so attenuated as to be incgpable of supportithig a finding of , jure segregation
marrorting judicial riLltervention.' 413 U.S. at 211. One of th requirements

explicitlypimposed on !owes courts by the Dayton decision is to compare the
racial distribution in" the school .system "as presently constituted" with what it

'"would have' been" in the i'absenciof constitiTtional violations in its' 1,97.4
'- I,)etroit decision, the Supreme Court said the objectiye is "to restore the vict rns

of discriminatory concliicr: to il,:,position they would have occupied in h4
cibsc,,;,aa,e of such iunconisti4dion'ar conduct.," , Milliken v. Bradley, 418,t7J.S. 717,
a-li 746 (194) (M ill iken'i)s t %.,/

r

74
It the violations d..,scribeck.hyt district court hcrrl..a'tranO ory effect, with

no me(1sufable irripact on the schoQ1 system as' it exists, today, then under Keyes,.
IyilliVey 1, and 1,-.)q.yt,?,,h. thOy cii'.e inadequate to 44iify any Federal judicial
inter'Ventibn. 1 or exaMple,, if ind1955.students from an)Dvercrowdeq' black
school were bused,post white schools having excess capacity to attend anMhe
prAlominanfly blaM school, and if that homing progrqm tqrminated after o

r,
e

school Year, then even though the desdsion.JDy school officials to operate such a
busing plan would have been in +lotion of the Constitution, it Iwould be
difficult to contend that that particular decision has any continuing segregatory
effect today. That constitutional violation could not noW be the basis for a
r3tleaialk1'estarguticart ordrr.

.7

Of 'c'ourse. actions taken in the pasi 1.1-0 be relevant to determining the
ia.t->nt behind more regent actions even, if the segregatory effect of the past.
actions has long since vanished. Arlington 'Heights, 97 S.Ct. at 564, and Keyes,
413 US. of 207. T/-tf..-r-,efore, it is necessary that a district judge clearly{
distinguish between those historical events used solely to assist the court in\
dc,termining the intent of subsequerit acts and those events which are regarded
as having a continuing segrestative impact today. ,r r

It sivpuld he noted, however,. that the Supreme Court in its Dayton cision
did not. d scuss the so-callec4. Keyes presumption as a basis for order-41g a
Y.`";t0MV/i, 0 rf110(1/. I hot pont fairly ol/iously was not relevant to the

extremely limited violations found by the Dayton district court.22 The Court
l't.;, -\-

(--

T h .-)ur f of Ipi,,,,-; hof(H [HI` further violati.ps had been entered in the
cords of the H.-, f r .).ir f .'1; H discriminatory staff assignments, school

consfroLiion, ;lino,- sink fore ,d organization, and transfer and
transportation poilci,: t ioNriover, the (. -trict court did no-f find the, evidence
pdrsuasive, and the. , oor -I- of appeals improperly failed to rule on the factual
matters,cirgund bi; the plaintiffs. On remand from the Supreme Court, the
district ourl- again fr.mrld tli--lence unpersuasive and dismissed the case.
I he NiAto-l), on gpo:nl, His urged thf: Sixth Circuit to reject the district
eourt's findings of le, i as contrary to the evidence. An appellant making
such an grgothent nn o heavy burden, for all the lega ,presumptions favori

ro,".upholding the fa,' t f indin,r, of the trial judge as correct. (See page 2.)

)0
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'
did, ,though, cite Keyes-) Swann, and other earlier school cases (in repffirrning
that "[III 's no doubt that federal co.urts have authority to grart apprppriate
relief of . is sort [a systerride desegregation 'older], w,Ven constitutional
y ihi lotions on e part of school officials are proven." 97 S.Ct. at 2770.23

Detroit: he State RolQin Undoing the Effects ofiDiscritnati.On

When the Detroiiijschpol desegregation cctSp_ reached the Supreme Court in
it was the second tickle-rthat the Court hact'-reviewed,th-at.litigation which

began in Auguyf 970h I v, Bradley, 418 U.S. 717 (1974) (Mil iken
the Court rurec that an in terdistrict. remedy for de jure segregatidn in tf-Te

It

It

i
23One commentator has noted, "the direction taken by the Court in the Dayton,

case seems unfortunate. Ordinarily-Federal courts, cfs-courtsjef: equi-47--4idVe- -0---
considerable discretion in fashioning a remedy for a wrong. In school

/desegregation cases, they have taken into account evidence that a plan
involving all schools in the district may be more stable and acceiNible to th4

-community because it distributes the white and black school populatiog fairl
evenlY.,and does not leave ready havens for white flight. Courts have als
taken into account,, at least'implicitly, the question of -how well a particular
plan accords with the findings' of social scientists on educatiolial,issues, e.g.,
the finding that classrooms consisting largely of advantaged chilcten provide
a better educational environmeiat for low incomhildren...,

''While Dayton doeS not elude these considerations, it moves toward at-more
legalistic and rnechanisti set. of guidelines for, remedy. It will be ironic if
those who resist busing remedies on grounds that 'government' ought to be
concernedwith educWi-on as a whole not just integation' succeed in having
the courts read educational, factors out of desegre_ ation remedies." Taylor,
"The Supr 4.ne Court oncl Recent School Desegr gation Cases," Law and
Contem oar Problems, forthcoming (footnote omitted). But see, Milliken v.
Bradley, 9/ S.Ct. 2749 (Mi4liiken II) to he discussed next.

tr ..:
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3
Detroit school sys-tem exceeded the constituftional violgtion.24 LI remanded the
case to the disfritt court for further- appropriate action, including formula.tio'n
of an acceptable Detrct-only desegregatioci decree.

- The latest desegregation order issued by the district court contained, in
addition-to student assignments, requirements for special programs in- the areas
of_Leading, in'service teacher training, testing, aOltotinseling. It also required
that the cost Of progr(Iims be shared J-qually by the .Detroit board and/the
Michi.6n St:Ite defendants (principally -Hie State Board ofAidtication).25

' ,
' The De trat board had Koposea a plan, that incluctedt 13 "educational

eomponen 26 The district couct .(.Judge )er t E. DeMascjoT condeted
eSaensive hearings over a period of months before arvzsoving, the
iriclhisian of isuch components'in a tour -I-ordered desegreggtion plqn. The zgAirt
said: f

fr,

24 The district court's original .liability findings of 1971 were affirmed by-the
Six.th Circuit, 484 t .?(-1 215 (6th Cir. 1973) ant were never challenged in the
SuDreree "Courtocal constitutional, viojaVions cited .irt the late
Stephen . -1:-1:oth's opinion, 338 T.Supp. 582 at- -587 -9 "Mich,-1971),
included the improper creation and alteration or attendance zones, selection
of sites for 'new schools sa.,44.1at most schools opened as predominantlyRone.
race, improper use of optional zones, racially based transportation policies
(busing black pupils to preddminantly black schools that were beyond white
schools with available space), discriminatory grade structure, and feeder
school patterns. V-iolations by the State of Michigan included passage of a -
law to forbid Detroit fromevoluntarily _desegregating, approval of local scho
site selection, and providing transportation for whiteylibr-ban schools bu
for Det.itpi t.

While, the district cour`i found that Detroit's schools were segregated, due to
governmental action, there was no finding chat the differing facial
composition of city and sub bs was the re,szilt of state action; nor was there
a showing of discriminatory action by suburban districts. NAJnde'r these
circtumstances, the Supreme Court found an interdistrict remedy was, not
justified: "absent an interdistrict violation, there is no basis for" an
interdistrict reMedy.. . .H4 !A l).(;. (--n 752.

:2451n additioh to the At Hite 'oard of ucation, the other State)defendants are.. r

th -4iccN C5v er nor , the At tor'ney I l rloer. the State Superintendent of Public
Insl-rm :tsion, and the State I reasurei.

-26-These included vocational ,-enters, a uniform code of conduct and fair proce-
dures, prtiegrams for '1`schoo-l-commuiii ty relations and parent involvement,
curriculum -design, bilingual education, multiethnic curriculum, cocurricular
activities with .artistic and echicational instibitions, and a rnechanisrri-- for
moni toeing the plan.



.

While it is true that the delivery of quality desegregated eduCational
services is the obligation of the school board, nevertheless l'hish court
deems it essential to mandate eductitionaJ components where 'they
are needed to remedy effects of post segregation, to assure a
successful desegregative effort and to minirnize- the possibility.-of
researegatidn. -Bradley v.(Milliken, 402 F. Supp. 1,096 at 11 1 a (E.D.
'Mich. 1975.).

'The district court specifically found that the testing and counseling components
were directly necessary because those programs, as then administered, were
infected with the discriminatory bias of a >segregated school system. Id. It also
specificgity found that remedial reaclirtg, and inservice teacher training are
1,!essentitil" to a successful desegregation-effort. Id. It ordered' mplernentation
of- programs in theSe four areas, but it left wide diScretion with the school board
totletermine' the contents. .411*

s The. Sixth CirdilituPhela both' the educational components and the cost-
, sharing features of the district co'urt's order, although it ordeled the case re-
-_,,Mand4dfltif failure to include three of Detroit's eight regions in the pupil reas-
, signment provisions. 540 F.2d 299 (6411.Cir. 1976).27

The State defendants (but not the Detroit 'School kard) petitioned
Suprerne e.:.ourt .review of only two issues: (I) the i fusion of -the r
educational programs and (2) the requirement that the State ar one-hdlf the.
9ost of those programs., On June 27, 1977, the Supreme Court affirmed the
`l'ov'er court debisians on bo111, those issues.28

4,?!-

in its'decision, 975S-.Ct.'2749 (1977) ( Millken II), the 5Uprerte Court Wiid
that when de court is fasilioning a remedy, it should focus on three
factors:

- 'The .rernedy must ,be related to the condition alleged to o fen the
Constitution; ;

Ninety percent,of the Atudents, in the three omitted. regions are black.
Detroit's schools serve almost a quarter of a million students, of whom 75
percent are black. 'Fewer than 10 percent of the students,are bused under the
plan. Plaintiffs have been granted permission to file a second amended
complaint to- altege interdistrict violations, in an ,effort to iobtain e
metr politan areawide remedy, which is still the only way to-desegregate the
inner ity, according to the c4trt of appeals, 540 F.2d at 240.

1n o fdoing, the Court noted that it had never before spe.cifidally addressed
the gdestion of inclyding remedial education programg in school desegregation
decrees. 97 S.Ct. at 2756.
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1.

2. The decree "must indeed be rerriedial in nature, that is, it must be
designed as nearly as possible 'to restore the victims of discriminatory
conduct to the' position they, would have occupied in the absence of such
conduct'" (97 S.Ct. at 2757, the Court quoting from,Milliken I); and

3. The court "must take intdtaccount the interests of State and local' authori-
ties in managing their own affairs, consistent with the Constitution." Id.

The Court found that the four educational features proposed by the Dletroit
board and included in the ,,district court's order were amply supported under
those three criteria: Rejecting the State defendants' assertion that the Detroit
remedy must be limited to pupil reassignment, the Court said:

These specific educational remedies, although normally left to the
discretion of the elected school board and professional educators,
were deemed necessary' to restore the victims of discriminatory con-
duct to the position they would have enjoyed in terms of education
had these four components been provided in a nondicrirninatoty
manner in a school system free from pervasive de 'tire racial
segregation. 97 S.Ct. at 2758.

The Supreme Court went on to cite n long list of low r courts thot, over
1-Thile years since Brown I, had included remedial educational p grams in clesegre-/

,gation orders. The Court said, "Our reference to these cases is not to be taken
a§ necessarily *proving holdings not reviewed by this Court. However, they
demonstrate that t4t District Coyrt in the case now before us did not break ryew
ground in approvin4. the School Board's proposed plan.", 97 S.Ct. at 2760.

The Court pointed out, however, that approval of educationar features for
a Detroit desegregation plan did not mean that such elements would always be
proper elsewhere. "On this record, however, we are bound to conclude that the
decree before us was aptly tailored to remedy the consequences of the con-
stitutional violation." 97 S.Ct. 2761.29

29The district court had ordered that the faculty of no school shoOld be mor/
than 75 percent of any race. The DOI-kit Federation of Teachers and the
State argued that in so doing .the court exceeded its authority because there
was no. finding of discrimination as to faculty. The Board ot EducatioQ and
the plaintiffs foretheir part, argued that the faculty ratio should be 50-50 to
be in compLiance with Federal regulations under the Emergency School Aid
Act. The,court of appeals said that reassignment of faculty Was necessary to
mitigate the effects of keeping some schools entirely racially isolated, and if
otherwise feasible, it is alsedesirable for the court to ensure that the system
is in corni3liance with Federal regulations. The case was remanded to the
district court for more evidence on the proper standard for desegregating
faculty, which was not before the Supreme Court. The Court- nevertheless
noted its past holdings that desegregation. ot staff' is part of achieving a
school system free from racial crimination. (No particular racial ratios
are implied, however.) 97 S.0 . 2758, citing United States v. Montgomery
County Board of Education, 3 5 U.S. 225 (1969).
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Mi I waukee: Apply i rtg Day ton .

The course of the litigation seeking to desegregate Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
schools is unusual in several ways. First, the. name of the lawsuit has changed
several times as plaintiff.tudents. and defendant members of the school board
came and werit frortrl 965 to 1977. A second unusual-feabdre in the Milwaukee
caseiirs that the plaintiffs consist of two classes. As in most such cases, a group

, of black children represents a class of all the black studeiits enrolled or to be
enrolled in the Milwaukee schools. But; atypically the district court also
certified a class consisting .of all the nonl.afack pupils enrolled 'or to be enrol0
in Milwaukee schools, r'epresented-by;:three nonblack children who are also
named plaintiffs in the suit. A third unusual feature of the Milwaukee case is
that it reached. the Supreme Court on he question of fiability.. All other school
desegregation cases reviewed by the C t during the 1976-77 term involved the
question of remedy. This occurred only because the defendants decided to
appeal the finding. of liability, despite the fact that the Supreme Court..has
never reversed a findint of school board liability in ajtesegrega.tion case.

The original lawsuit began in 19652 Id the amended complaint upon which
the case went to trial was filed March I968. The trial opened in September
1973 and was concluded on January 74.- Chief Judge John W. Reynolds
then ordered the defendants to subt rfriopo d findings, which were to be com-
mented upon by the plaintiffs. Th prOcess, alo.ng with the filing of posttrial
briefs, was completed in Decemb r 104. Th'iteen months later, In January
1976, Jtidge Reynolds released hi-. decision fin ing that the Milwaukee public
school system was unconstitutio sally segregated. Amos- v. Board of School
Directors of City of Milwaukee, 408 F.Supp. 765 (E.D. Wisc. .1976). ,I-He also
certified his liability. ruling for irnrnediate appeal while desegregatii6n .plans
were being developed.

. In it finding of liability, the district court held that, "the Board has
T.:consistent yanci uniformly adhered to a 'neighborhood school policy,' first devel-
oped.in 1919." Id, at 780. [However, the board and administrat n

acted with the knoWledge that the.total effect of their actions in
furtherance of that policy would be the segregation of black,and
while sWdents" in separate schools...because there was general
knowledge as to the racial characteristics of neighborhoods affected
by such decions...1andj alternatives were availqble which would
have t'esultc-dr in schools which are presently precl minantly black
having suhs'Kintgially ImVer proportion of their stu nts non - white.
Id. at

rilhe Hoard knew that adhffence to the neighborhood school,-policy
would restsip in a high proportion of racially imbaianced schools but
believed, .n good faith, that such a policy lould .prodUce the 'best
possihi- educational opportunifieS for all students in the system,
N!,:jardk,ss race:. 8.

fl



Citing for authority the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals opinion in the
Omaha case," the court held fhat even though the school board kW not been
motivated by any desire "to discriminate against or, otherwise ishortchonge'
black students," Id. at 810, yet:

[The] Court concludes That the school authorities engaged in
practices with the intent and for the purpose of creating and
maintaining a segregated school system, and that such practices lad
the effect of causing current conditions of segregation in the
Milwaukee public schools. Id. at 818.

Judge Reynolds claimed that he did not rely' on the devices used in the
Austin,, Omaha, coney Island, and Kalamazoo cases,31 by which intent was in-
ferred from allegedly neutral actions with natural, probable, and foreseeable
consequences of bringing about or maintaining segregation. Nevertheless, he
cited those cases and added that the school board intentionally created and
maintained a segregated school system by acting knowingly. He noted that the
"Board has been concerned about"the racial effect of the neighborhood school
policy "and has often discussed and considered racial changes in the system's
schools." Id. at 808. Moreover, the Superintendent of Education and Assistant
Superintendent testified that the board and administration were:

unalterably opposed to any form of forced integration [and have
never] in any significant way knowingly cooperated with any policy,
program, or law, either...federal or state, which had as its objective
the integration of the races. 408 F.Supp. at 819.

Further, the eouq,,n-i.entions)

school authoties constantly alleged throughout this case th6t cer-
tain characteristics of black schoolchildren make their separation
from other children "reasonably necessary and desirable from an edu-
cational point of view"[to achieve quality education]. Id. at 822.

Specific violations cited by the district court included 'discriminatory assign-
ment of teachers, additions to black schools, and bound ry changes that
confined and contained black pupil populations, and the busing f black classes

°United States v. School District of Omaha, 521 F.2d 530 (8th Cir. 1975),
vacated, 97 S.Ct: 2905 (1,977), discussed at page 28,, of this booklet.

3IU.S. v. Texas, 532 F.2d 380 (5th Cir. 1976), discussed on p.8; U.S. v. School
District of Omaha, 521 F.2d 530 (8th, Cir. 1975),discussed on p.28;Hart v.
Community School Bd. of Ed., N.Y. School Dist. #21, 512 F.2d 37 (2d Cir.
1975); Oliver v. Michigan State Board of Education, 508-F.2d 178 (6th Cir.
1974), cert. denied, 421 UA 963 (1975).
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intact to "white" schools, where they were kept separate. 'While acknowledging
that for each allegation the \school officials had presented a racially neutral
explanation, the district cour went on to explain:

These and similar expla ations on an isolated basis seem reasonable
and at times educational y necessary. In and- of itself, any one act
or practice may not indi ate a segregative intent, but when consid-
ered together and over .a extended period of time, they do. These
acts, previously described in detail, constituted a consistent deliber-
ate policy of ,racial isolation and segregation for a period of twenty
years. It i,s hard to belie e that out of all the deciSions made by
school authorities under arying, conditions over a twenty-year
period, mere chance resulted in there being almost no, decision that
resulted in the furthering of integration. Id. at 819.

The school officials appeale
which affirmed the ruling of the
argument that the black schools wo
tive of the unconstitutional actions
stated:

to the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals,
'strict court and rejected the defendants'
Id have been predominantly black irrespec-
ound by the trial court. The appeals court

As we said in Indianapolis I,"it ,auld be improper to allow the Board
to follow policies Which'consta tly promote segregation and then
defend on the presumption of in vitability." Armstrong v. Brennan,
539 F.2d 625 at 637 (7th Cir. 1976 .

Thee defendant school board members petitioned to have, the case
reviewed. The Supreme Court granted the petition, vacated the )ruling of the
court of appeals, and sent the case back to the lower court for reconsideration
in light of the Supreme Court decisions in the Arlington Heights and Dayton
cases. Brennan v. Armstrong, 97 S.Ct. 2907 (1977f. The Court, in its per
curiam opinion, called for more explicit findings on 4he scope of the violation,
stating:

The Court of Appeals, observing that there was "an unexplained
hiatus between specific findings of fact and conclusory findings of
segregat(ive) intent," stated that the District Court is "entitled to. a
presumption on consistency" and concluded that the findings of the
District Court were not clearly erroneous. Neither the District
Court...nor the Court of Appeals. ..addresserritself to the inquiry
mandated by our opinion in'ithe Dayton case], in which we said:

"If such violations are found, the District Court in the first instance,
subject to review by the CoUrt of Appeals, must determine how
much incremental segregative effect these violations had on the
racial distribution of the Dayton school population as presently
constituted, when the distribution is compared to what it,would have
been in the absence of such' constitutional violations. e .." 97 S.Ct.
at 2907.



Like the St..11.K.ne Court's decision in the'Ornoria case, Milwaukee was de=
cided by a divided (_curt, with Justices Williarrm;F- 3rennan and Thurgood Marshall
joining in a' dissenting opinion written by Justice John Paul Stevens. In that
dissent, ...Justice Stevens pointed out that "it ,i- guite clear that aft0; respectful
reconsideration the Court of Appeals rert sins free to re -enter 'its original
judgment." Id. at 2905. The dissenters arc. Jed that Dayton,- a case involving the
proper scope of a remedy, had no .application to the review cif a liability
decision32and that the lower court had already properly construed Washington v.
Davis, which set fortf, the same priricipl as to-intent that was applied later in
Arlington Heights. Id. The .trial court !Tad -found intentional segregation with
systemwide impcct.

TheWilwaukee school desegregation plan (which was not a pcirt
case at the time of the 1977 review by 'the'Supreme Court) was develope
citizen involvement through a:,c.:orninittee -of 100, under the guidance of court-
appointed Special Master John A. Gronouski, who, was also asked to supervise,
implementation. By September 1977, almost two-thirds of the schools were
within the guidelines Set by the Master's report: 25-45 pereent,blad.c.student
enrollment, and 11-21 percent black faculty. Since the plan has thus far been
based largely on voluritary transfers to "magnet schools"--career-oriented high
schools, and specialty, 'elementary schools- -the test of the. effectiveness of
magnet schools fOr desegregation purposes' will come when Phase III is
irnplemented.33

'Omaha: .Applying Dayton
Y

On August-. 10, 1973, the United States filed Suit against the School
District of Omaha, its Superintendent, and members of the districts Board of
Education alleging violations of Title IV of the Civil Rights Act of I964.and the
14th amendment to the U.S. Constitution: .The defendants denied- the.
allegations, contending that the Omaha schools were being operated in a
racially neutral manner.

32Of course, the dissent here ignores that aspect of the Dayton opinion dealing
with the duty .of the lower courts to make fact findings sufficiently detailed
to enable on eventual determination as to the proper scope of remedy. See
Dayton [3d. of .111.d. v. cirinkman; 9.7 S.Ct. 2766 c(1977) and the discussion at
page '1.5. The Supreme Court normally does not review the accuracy of

findings of tact that a aurt of apPeals has determined to be supported by the
record. Lio,,vev:r, it may that the district court supply findings of
fact with sufficient specificity, and it reviews the legal significance of the
facts.

33After the Supreme Court remanded the case to the Seventh Circuit, the court
of. appeals remanded to the di trice court, which .held new hearings on the
issue of in k.nt, and . again found deliberate. segregation. Meanwhile' the
:-.)peciai Master's oft'ice;nas been closd, arid planning for Phase 11,1 has been
suspended.
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"! An initial motion 'by ,the United States for a preliminary injunction was
denied. 367 F.Supp. 179 (). Neb. 0(73). Thereafter, a group of black students
and their parents intervened as plaintiffs representing a class composed of all
black Omaha students and their parents. 367 F.Supp. 198 (D. Neb. 1973).

The trial was brief, as school desegregation cases go, beginning on March
4 and concluclinck on March- 20, 1974. 389 F.Supp. 293 (D. Neb. -1974). As in
,other Northern cities, Omaha public school segregation was never mandated by
statute, so the issues were (I) whether.the schools were segregated, and, if so,
(2)_whether that condition had been caused or maintained by intentional state

e action.

The school district, consisting of about 60,500 students' of whom 20
percent are black, includes most of the city, of Omaha and ...jet of Sarpy County.
There was no dispute that the school system was in fact egregated, both as to
students and faculty. Dispute prose only over the issue of intent.

On October 15, 1974, District Court Judge Albert G. Schatz ruled that the
nce'presented did not justify a finding of Ntentional discrimination and he

, dismissed the, lawsuit. Id. The district court's opinion reviewed evidence
concerning the alteration of elementary attendance zones, handling . of
overcapacity. enrollments, creation of junior high schools in the 1950's, use of
optional ate endance zones, special transfers, faculty hiring Sand assignment,
construction of new hools, and relationships to racial patterns in housing.

In each areli, the trial court either found no segregative effect or found
that The plaintiffs failed to' present evidence sufficiently persuasive to meet the
burden required by Key,,es of proving "an intentionally segregative policy
practiced in a meaningful or significant portion q4 the school system." 389
F.Supp. at 305. Assent such evidence, saicl The dis\trict court, the bui-den does
not shift to the'school officials to prove that their actions-wer'e not-motivated
by discriminatory intent. Id. Judge Schatz added:

From all the evidence beforo,it, and from reviewing the many cases
dealing with the segregation problem, this c our-"t is convinced that
this record simply does not justify the finding and determination
that the school authorities in question intentionally discriminated
against minority students practicing a deliberate policy of racial

'segregation. Without such a finding, the law does not require that a
school system developed on the neighborhood plan, honestly and
conscientiously framed and administered, without intentions or
purpose 4o discrirnin,ate racially, must be set aside Or abandoned
because a racial imbalance certain schools sometimes is the
result. Id. at 322.
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I he United States and the intervening plaintiffs appealed the dismissal
ruling lb the U ited States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit.34That' court
reversed the ruling of the trial court and held that the evidene-e,was sufficient
to create a presumption of segregative intent in five arias, ruled that there was
no evidence in the record to rebut that presumption, and that therefore "the
segregation in the Omaha public schools violates the Constitution and must be
'eliminated root,and branch.' " 521 F.2d 530, 537 (8th Cir. 1975).

According to the court of appeals, the evidence indicated n only that
the segregative effects were foreseeable but also that the sc o board had Jr
conscious knowledge of the likelihood of a segregated faculty, the segreTdtive
effect of site selection for new schools, and the deterioration of one high school
that was 96 percent black. 521 F.2d at 535, n. 8. Segregative actions also
included transfer policies requiring students to proyide theirrown transportation
and to be at the achievement level of the receiving school. Optional attendance
zones were provided in neighborhoods that were residentially in racial
transition.35

34The Eighth Circuljt has jurisdiction over Federal cases arising in North
Dakota, south Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, and Arkansas.

.35Discriminatory housing policies did not erve as grounds for the decision. The
court said they provided an alternati, however, following precedents in
other circuits (that are therefore not legally binding in the Eighth Circuit)
that attendance zones cannot be imposed On intentional residential
discrimination, public or private. According to the court 'of appeals,
significant housing facts were:

,
Housing in e Near North Side of Omaha was segregated partly due to
actions of the maha Housing Authority.

Racial covenants were recorded in deeds, even after 1948 when the
Supreme Court declared them unenforceable.

ekt In 195*3. th e State Board of Realtors promulgated a Code of Ethics th,'
favored one-race neighborhoods.

,

In 1960 sellers, were allowed to cross out an antidiscrimination clause in
sales agreements.

From 1963-65 selfers could include in multiple listings the word
"conditions" to indicate "white only." More than one-third of e listings
were so designated. 521 F.2d at 534-5.

30
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The, court Of appeals 'went on to explain that, in. its view, the trial court
had failed to recognize properly how the ."presumption' ated to the
evidence. Under the proper legal standard, said the ap ealscourt, "a presump-
tion of segreg.citive intent arises One i't.' is establiSh.t, that school authorities
ave engaged in acts or -omissions, le natural, probab e cod foreseeable conse-

qc of. which is to bring about or maintain segregation." 521 F.2d at 535-

?1(kIe court of Appeals then ordered the case sent back to the ttia1 court
with instructions to develop a systemwide desegregation plan to be fully
implemented b the 1976-77 school term. The faculty was required to be
integrated by 975-76. Under the plan, no school . was to have a black
enrollment grea er than 35 p rcent, and any school at present having a black
enrollment between 5 percent and 35percent would be left alo . 521 F.2d at

47. , The U.S. Supreme Court declined at that time-to review he appeal court

!()

lecision, 423 H.S. 946 (1975), scY the case went back to Ju ge Schatz for the
development of a remedy. ' '

Che Omaha Board of Education submitted a systemwide desegregation
plan36on Detember 31, 1975. After public hearings and several changese the
trial court approved the plan on April 27 1976, and incorporated it as pari of
the desegregation Order. 418 F.Supp. 22 (t Neb. 19716). The judge commented,
with respect to the process of developing e plan:

It should be noted, at the outset, that all the parties herein, and the
Board of Education and its Task Force, have gone about the assign-
ment of-formulating a student integration plan with exemplary good
faith, cooperation and sincere efforts to resolve the problem. An
adversary approach has been minimal. 418 F.Supp. at 23-24.

The court also expressed high praise fora court-apOinted Interracial Committ e
that had worked with the parties and the court in developing the plan.- Id. at '24,
n. 2.

After the plan was dered,,the plaintiff class of black students appealed,
saying: the plan was inadequate; it did not go for enough. The schoobdefendants
also appealed, saying the plan was beyond the powers of the court; it went too
far. The court of appeals upheld the lower ourt's desegregation tan - -it was
legally j stifled- on August 24, 1976..541 F.2d 708 (8th Cir. 1976).

T plans, which was implemented September 1976, included such
desegr _action tools .previously. approved by the Supreme Court as rezoning,
magnets, new feeder patterns., and transfers promoting racial balance. Plans
for school construction, 'additions, and closings were be submitted to the
court, which would retain jurisdicttion to ensure effective implementation. The
lack of incluyon of first graders was to be reviewed yearyear to see if it is

36 hxcluciina students in the first grade.'
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constitutional. In additionlathe court ordered the develafgnent of dtcilled
logistical plans for transpoPtation, health, safety, ,seciurity, special needs
transfers, home and school communication, curriculum development, movement
of ,equipment and instructional supplies, 'modification of facilities, budget,
monitoring, a public acceptance program, and all attendant personnel
considerations.

) ,i ' i- A ' 1.

The defendant chool -1.00istrict of Omaha subs ently petitioned for
review by the U.S. Scup enie Cou'rfP'On June 29, 1977, th Supreme Court in a 6-

.

3 per curiam opinion vacated the judgment of the Eig h Circuit Court and
remanded the case for consideration. 97 S.ct. 2905 7).

The Supreme Court, in sits decision, pointed to the district court's con-
clusion that the plaintiffs "had .rtot carried the b den of proving a deliberate
-policy of racial segregation." Pi Supreme Cour-t-then mentioned that 'while the
court of appeals "generally acceded these [the district court'sifact findings b
in each instance, however, it con``TTuded that there was sufficient evidence under
the legal standard it adopted to shift the burden of proof to the [sch5d1
district]." (Emphasis added.) Referring to its earlier deciSions in Washington v.
Davis37 and Village of Arlington Heights v. Metropolitan Housing Development
Corp.,38 the Court said that in ordering and developjpg an "extensive plan
involving, among other elements, the syptentwide transportation of pupils," the
lower courts had failed to address themselves to the inguiry required by the
Dayton case, decided only two days earlier, where the CoUrt said:

If such violations are found, the District Court, in the first instance
subject to review by the Court of Appeals, must determine how
much incremental seggregative effect these violations had on the
racial distribution of'"the Dayton school population as presently

16 constituted, when that distribution is compared to what it would
have been in' the absence of such constitutional violations. . The
remedy must be designed to redress that difference, and only if
there has been a system-wide impact may there be a syStem-wide
remedy. 97 S.Ct. 2905-6 (cit)tions omitted).

',..
i

Mr. Justice Brennan, in a di sent joined by Justices Marshall an Stevens,
argued that the lower courts ha already property interpreted 'Washington v.
Davis and anticipated the reasomn of Arlington Heights.. He did-not consider
that the Dayton decision added anyth ng new. ,)

37_See page 6.

38 See page 12.

391n October 1977, the court of appeals ruled, that the desegregation of the
Omaha schools had been intentional, under' the legal standard laid down 13-y.the
Supreme Court, and sit the case back to the district' Court for a factual
determination of the incremental segrbgative effect of violations and the
designing of an appropriate remedy. 565 F.2d 127 (8th Cir. 1977).
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visions on the 1976-77 Supreme Court TermSome Conc

e si>e:school desegregation cases acladeesse by the Suprem Court in
in the 197 77 term,. all rqached-the Court on th petition of school board or
State defendants who had lost in the courts of peal. In five of those cases,
the Supreme Court vacated the lower rulings and remanded for fireTher actions.
In one,-Detroit, it affirmed the lower courts' actions. It did not reverse a single
school desegregation decision. It is therefore feasible, though perhaps not
1.4ely,4° that in each instance- where there was a Supreme Court remand the
lower court could, after reflection, reissue its original opinion or could reach
the _same decision but support it with a' new opinion more clearly relating the
facts of the case to the appropriate standards demanded by the Constitution and
the Supreme Court.

It is important to note, as did Mr. Justice Brennan in his concurring
opinion iri Dayton, that:

The Court today reaffirr s the authority of the federal courts "to
grant appropriate relief of this sort [i.e., busing] when constitutional
violations on the part of school officials are proven."...{ljt is clear
from the holding In this case, and that in [Milliken II], also decided
today, that, the "broad and flexible equity powers" of district courts
to remedy unlawful school,. segregation continue Unimpaired.
97 S.Ct. at 2776. °

The la*hdmark school decisions in Brown, Swann, and Keyes remain intact
in their holdings that state-mandated segregation, whether by statute or, by
other intentional efforts of schooV officials, is constitutionally imperinissible;
and, when it I is found, Federal cc:60s continue to I-ve bhpad power to order
whatever remedies are necessary to eliminate all vestiges of that se4Aegation.

d.

4°See the discussion of Judge Rubin's order in the Dayton case, on page 18 ,,
which dismissed the case afte remand from the Supreme ,Court.
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PART H. CASES ON WHICH THE StJekEMF COURT DID NOT RULE IN 1.976 -77
\..)

Louisville, Kentucky: A Metropolitan Plan Continues I
,

k. The suit seeking to desegregate schools in the Louisville area began as two
separate lawsuits, one.againit the Jefferson County school sysie4and *e other
against the ,school district for the city of Louisville. Initially, the trial judge
decided that th city and county can had 4o be litigated separately, dismissed
both lawsuits, d entered judgments on behalf of the respe,ctive schootboards.
In December 973, this decisiOn was reversed by the Sixth Circuit Court of
Appeals, which, ordered the district court to consider a metropqlitan remedy.
Newburg Area Council, Inc. v. Board of Ecludation.of Jefferson County, Ky.,Aind
Haycraft v. Board of Education of Louisville, 489 F.2d 925 (6th Cir. 1973). In
reversing, the Sixth Circuit first looked at the county school system and found
96,000 students, 4 percent of 'whom were _black and 65'percent of whom rode
school buses to and from school. 'The county school board argued that the tv/
or three elementary schools that were predominantly black had become so'
because of changing residential patterns and not because of board. action. The

. court acknowledged that if residential changes had been the sole reason for the
existence of-predominantly black a- cools within the cqunty system, then there
would be no constitutional violations. However, the courtipointed out that one
elementary school'had remained black s,ince'before the Brown decision of 1954,
despite the board's\ affirmative duty to desegregate. Once state-imposed
segregation was found to have exisTed in any school ern thq,district, then au,'
vestiges of the 'sta imposed segregation were not eliminated as long ps the
school remained an all- ack school. The court stated:

Since the 'Jefferson County Board, has not eliminated all vestiges of
state-imposed segregation from the- system, it had the affirmative/ responsibility to see that no other school 'in addition to Newburg
would become o_racially_identifiable_ black _schOol..-....1t....could__not----be- --
"neutral" with respect to students on assignments 'at .[the other
elementary schools]. It was required to insure that- neither siehool
would become racially identifiable. 489 F.2d at 929.

The court of appeals went.on to examine the Louisville School District
which at the time of the Brown case had operated a racialry'segregated system
as then required by Kentucky law. Despite so- called "int3gration" plans adopte
in. the.._ ntervening years by the Louisville Board of Education, the court found
that over 80 percent of the schools in Louisville remct d racially identifiable
in a school, system -that was 50 percent white. Since th effects of pre-Brown
state-imposed racial segregation 5411 remained in Nae Louisville school system,
the Sixth Circuit also reversed the trial judge's dismissal of'4he.suit against 'the
Louisville Board of Education.

The dis ri-ct court then orilerltkl the preria tion of a remedy for the-
,rnetropoli tan area as a whole, noting that ne.i t Louisville nor Jefferson
County had cm unitarvschool system and thal-1)9k1 tdarics between the two were

r,



not sacrosanct since they had bedh disregarded for purposes, of segregation.
Children had been systematically bused,across the boundary to segregated
schools. 1

Meanwhile, the U.S. Sipr me Court issued its first Detroit decision, 418
717 (1974), which proilloi ed an order for cross-district busing, 'absent

interdistrict constitutional vitt ions or violations by al( the districts subject to
the order. Because the order in the Louisville and Jefferrn County case
covered all school districts. in Jefferson County, the Sbpreme Court vacated the
order and sent the case back to the Sixth Circuiffor reconsideration in light of
Milliken I. On remand, 510 F.2d 1358 (6th Cir. 1974)) the Sixth Circuit
distinguished the facts involving Louisville and Jefferson County ffom the
situation in Detroit, and wrote:. \

A vital distinction betwen Milliken and the present cases is that in
the former there was no evidence that the outlying -school districts"
had committed acts of de jure segregation or that they were opera-4
ting dual school systems. Exactly the opposite 'is true here si
both the Louisville and JeffPcson County. School Districts
have. . .faHed to eliminate all v6stiges of state-impbsed segregation,
Consequently, as contrasted with the outlying Michigan districts,
they are guilty of rnaintaining dual school systems: 510 F.2d at
1359.

The Sixth circuit also note'd% importance of the county as'the primary
unit of .govern nt in Kentucky and fOu that ere were only' two schoiil
systems involved, not 53 separate distric s a r the Detroit metropolitan area.. .

Thus a rpetropo iton remedy was adm" istratively yncoMplicated. The court
then re-entered substantially its prior opinior,from 1973 and ordered the ',

district court to f rmulate a remedy, stating: .

justifi ation appears, for permitting the city and county school
'districts in Jeffelrson County to remain completely autonomous .4f
the effect is to impede the process of desegregating the...schools of
the county as a whole. IA. at 1361 .

The Louisville School District then dissolved itself, and the Kentucky
/ State Bbard\zrEducatlon ordered the Jefferson Count5, Board of Education 'to

merge with L'ouisville's Board-of Education to create a school system that
would be 81 percent white.

'Also in the cor.,
actions that contributed to

(,/

not the basis of the decision, was evidence of officio!

it
egatecnousing.
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In April 1975, the Supreme Court denied certiorari.2 421 U.S. 931. OnJuly 30, th distriCA. court ordered' a countywide desegregation plan to beharried out' hat fall. In so doirig, the court rejected partial-day esegregationas foiling to eliminate 'ally identifiable schools and exempted fr rn tit plan #the small Anchorage In pendent School District, because th re was no
evidence that it had discrim nated.

J

.. .The plan, devtlop with ,the aid 'Of Jefferson County defendants and
.demographic experts of. he 'Plaintiffs quires elementary schools to be 12-40
Rercent black and secondary schoo s to be 12.5-35' percent black. JudgeJames F. Gordon said his criteria for a satisfactory plan' were fairness,
predictability, and school and neighborhood stability. Exempted from busingwere all pupils attending- 16 elementary and 12 secondary schools that werewithin the racial guidelines,,-Whit- planning time Was short,-a si,gnificant,system
was established so iMplementation of the plan Could be;A-6-itored by the
plaintiffs, by the Court-appointed Master, and by the'cOrt. he plan was
affirmed by the court of appeals on August 23, 1976. CUriningho(n v. Grayson,
541 F.2d 538 (6th Cir. 1976). The plan at first postponed desegre*qation of first-..
graders, and then exempted them enti ly fr4rm the plan until there is a
countywide kinidergarten prograren. Plaintif s are this exemption:

t,
C'd

Meanwhile, on May 4, the court ap inted the monitoring committee,
which quikly got to -work. By August 2, the committee's report had been filed
and accepted, findir,10'28 elementary schools out of compliance during the 1975-
76 school year.

fL_
.The.defendants argued that the 28 schools were not within the

---'-***--becciV`se.of residential mobility, not deliberate school board action;ind that the
_Supreme Court's ruling-in the Pasadena cast relieved the school board of any,
duty to reassign children annuallx, to maintain set racial ratios. However, thecourt ruled that, uhlike`the situation'in the Pasadena case, Jefferson County
had never achieved a.unitary school °system. So the court need not determine
what caused the unbalanced enrollment. The defendants were ordered to bring:
the 28 schools into complian.ce by busing 900 addition ack children. The
order was Crifirmed by the couills,of appeals. 560 F.2d 755 fh Cir. 1977)..

Wilminton; A Met6Dpolilan Remedy for 1978-79

Besides 'the Indianapolis case (see p.14 ),the most important,development
since 1974 involving claims foc,metropolitan relief have come in Wilmington,
Delaware. The desegregation case began in State court as Gebhart v. Belton, 33
Del. 144 (1952). This case was consolidated with cases in severOl other States
that were segregated by 'State law and decided b.4 the Supreme Court in May
1954 along with Brown v. Board of Education. A new case, Evans v. Buchanan,

)

?In et,,
J. -

--,.
eking review by the U.S. SURreme Court, the party that lost in the courtbelow applies for a "writ Of certiorari," which the Supreme Court /grants if four

3 i)justices favor the action. - -
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was, -_ bled it ?;, °1.957,' charging failure to ditsrnantle,th'e dtjal school system in

compliance with the ,Brown decisions. Subsequently, in the cour'se of this
litigation sparglita_caore than two decadis, the city of Wilmington entered the

case as -a pit,tintiff, and suburban New Castle County districts were joined with

the State asdefendants.

In 1974, ;a. -three-judge Federal court held that a 1968 Delaware statute

that authorized the State Board of Education to reorganize and consolidate,gny

school district but Wilmington was unconstitutional in excluding ,Wiltnington.

379 F.Supp. 1218 (D. Del. 1974). 1 fltentional action was inferred from the con-

' text, which includecythe fact that tile Wilrnirrgton school district 'Was more that)

two-thirds black c4,:: the the law was enacted and remains the only
majority-black district', in tile State. -rhos a unitary school syStermtlad been

effectively blocked.j TheCourt held that no compelling state interest, justified

rnaintainirrg a -sacrosanct line between city and suburbs since the line had been

breached often for segregative purperses. 'Moreover, the Supreme Court had

held in North Carolina Slate Board of Education v. Swann (Swann ro, 402 U.S.

43,'45. 11971), that a Stailte lesiislature cannot impose restrictions on a school

board's authority to operate cPUnijory systern or to 'clisest9thlish a dual- gystem.

In WiArtington, where about.:,half of all black- student in Delaware live, there

were unrernedied violations--schoolsSihat had been one race. by law prior to

Brown 1. remained racially icientifiable. The ts'Ourt ordered the 'preparation of

Wilmington-only and interdistrict plans. 393 'F.Supp. 428 (D,. Del.' 1975). The

Supreme Court, offirmea this dt--cision without issuing an opinion, '423 U.S. 263

F ()flowing the Suprerneourt's decision in Milliken I, ,(see .'22 and 36),

the lower court reiterated its findings of interdistrict vio tions. These

Included evidence of .cooperative action by the ;Wilmington and New', Castle

Count? school 'syslerns to send public'school children (across the city linOs to

,segregated schools; a reeent State law to? pay.for interdistrict transportation of

parochial school childt which aided white withdrawal from WilMingthn public
schoolS; and actions by_ other public offiCials .contribut to segregation of

public :and private hotAing in city and suburbs, ,fostering Brace neighborhoOds

and restricting public housiagth the Centrcrty.

In 1976, the aistrictl&ourt ordered the adoption of an interdistrict

plan.involving theell suburban'aFstricts. 416 F.SUpp. 328 (D. Del. 1976). This

decision was affirmed by the couriof :appeals, a the State was orfilered to

submit a plan. With repeated delays and the faikirei f the State to produce a

plan that me; constitutional standards, implemental n was postponed until

September 1978. 435 F .Supp. 832 (D; ,:)el. 1977). Wh the .Supreme 'Court

refu-sed to review the lat;st decision; 98 S.Ct. 235 (1977), the way was cl,ea

implementation of the elan mppr,(3ved by 1:1)i.Oriludg.e fray M. Schwai- z on

January 9, 1978. Hie &strict ( 0ur re lec (Ai d an - de eloped by the New

Castle County I'larininc-floard ,)t Education "that would have left white students

in their home neighberh)ods far ten, years and bract< students for two, with

Wilmington iised for primary grndes or senio HO school, despite"



-' allocation of Wilmington high school that was i,deal farliesegregation, purposes.
:.The judge npted that board's plan deferred to sentiment against busing small

children hit avarentG',,,insensitive to busing small black children. While Ihe
J 1 -' ..

Court -found some dispropartionote borden unavoidable because. of the smaller,
capacity of schools that are now predorninarOly blaCk, it said the burden should
not he excessive where ,(1 practical'alternative exisis.

The plan that Wilt he impleMented 4eptenaber 1978 requires busing of
black children for nine years, while insuring use Of Wilmington schools for the

fille, full grade span. In ad(lition, tile _-rtourt followed the Supreme Court's .ad in
'Milliken II C. ,_ I' I )arAl ordered the State to provide money,. for ed -2ationol
priran'is to uve,onteeilre et feats of segregation and to prevent resegregation.
Included wctreins-trvlce training of adminis,trators, 'faculty, and other staff;
special programs for reading and communication skills that do ,nof employ
resegreg(ltive prtigtices; curr:aulum and niaterials free of- NO- and reflec*g

k-,c ul tura! tutu al i iit'; et fective, .nondisctrirn inciter)/ counseling to prevent
researfgatio , and to promote the nondiscriminatory offering of- wcational
fp:lining-41E1d coltege 'preparatory programs; nondiscrin*inatory .pOliaj?'on new
school C:OCIS IT t lation, additions, and closings; hurhan relations progrbms WI-
studen.ts and teat" s; a nondiscriminatory disciplinary code," procedures, and
practices; and tl Vreassignment of-staff to eliminate racial identifiability of
faculties.

,Adsr, nces.si toted by the State legislature's inaction, the court tackl d the
difficulties arising from widely' disparate local tax rates in the II school dis ricts
(tacit were consolidated for purposes of desegregation. Faced with vi tual
anarchy if nothing was done, the court set a .01010murn rate within the rang of
rates previously existing in the separate districts, leaving the remaining -dQci:-
sions to the now shoot baaRcf. The court declined to set up a mechanism for
monitoring imPlemenftition ),}t ketYt jurisdiction in the case -until the, system is
deelmi.,,,d completely ti-.',itat-y, c:: de,noi)strated over- a reasonable 'peikiod of time.

.., .

Aft:-_r prolonged investigation by the Department of Health, Education,
and wofdr-,.. (Hi"..W) into purpc:Tted violations of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act

,?()00;:l) and -*for h'' the Slate of Massachusetts to implement the
State's L<acial Imbalance Act (Moss, C. 71 § 37C, 37D), the NA/,-,\CPfiled,
suit -.in icio72 an behalf ot.-.Vack public school children and their parentsrl
the plaintiff: alieged that, the.lecidc-trshiii of the Hoston School CGmitlittee and
the ')upfsrinlendeniir,t, violated..I-lights under the I/4th amendment Of. .

tti6: d(,( in ense, tIrK., roost important one set out in
lr_ tail the th,,,;lost(., `:chool Committee that constituted de jure

\ segroaat I,AorTm v. lenniann, "ll/lt I .t,l(upp, 41-0 (1). Mass. 1974). Hs in some
()He:- tbe sod fanged names chairmen of the Boston School

Ili ,t decision w(r; affirmed by lie First Circuit
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Cour ,;,....?,.i (-80 ( is-1- (--- ir 1970/ cent.
denied, 421. i..I.S,. ?63 (1975), and 4?urrenily i::, kHo,,,,i-, as Morgcn v. NI'cDoriouall,.

..,.._......____,,......__.
atter John I. 7,,Acr)4-.)nough, the cujirent chainnanl.

, 'i .,
:h .)Judge W..Ar:, lur (iart'ity,-.Jr, :, entlineraled the actions taken by.the school

cornmitif. ;non C fort to avid enforcement of the Racial Unbalance Act and
ci..,,SInted the on history (.4 di!;criminatorS/ actions Droving !hat Boston did not .

follov.,/ ci ne,):: ::y,,,.-,i.4,,bc,rhoco, syhool policy." Complex feeder patterr1S,' 0):1
Arojimeci, ,-1r,,,.i IT'cinsf;.,,.- );;; i.:',',-; loiil),:-Cc,1.-.;ly , festered segregation. Ont:

:,dhsYstem di' 'tip- 5o:-1'od .,,c;,do. s\7sted he '.vds 1; per,:edi nonwhite. Qperaiecl
Jinder .ii t C.1-: ?.,c dtad r t1;-1"11. inHodinc sixth to 6ighthThrade niiddlc

on,.17";

7'; ;(-t ! t

1 ), " 1 d
.ro;,:ed

...;dhed1
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addind ;di(

s(deciion cl slies for new
)or ?Ne classrooms were',0cIded to'

plentiful, in appropriate white
i to hecorne' overcrowded rather

a'and other stff Were segregated,
\Aocational and examination
to deny opportunity to black

Mori ,,vos ,Thp emented in three phases,
,:uirritia include. new community" school

lcok ihat are of 1i1ip cd with higher, eduoetion,
Ia imorbve the ,quality,of the educational

, foliOwing sorn-e Th'e
;rnipsoVCITIEO' Ofl,opport services at the
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)1f.ick:; 1d ligh.,ii-dirtindiii.\..d- ;:,osHos His heeh inci-eased; despite ---:- ntinued
deN;ecc (j).,;ifli('.:1iOni.,. iHr'ti c'; ci -11IC ,-,c11.,.,01 ,I.L;rrirrl.1116C." Civ. Nc -91 1-'7;
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tli-tion!fy.invoivelti..'ut in die go ion process. judge Liarrity has been
working toward turning the monitoring function Over to the Boston School
Committee, but the effort has been impeded by the "persistent failure of the-
school committee to organize and staft a functioning Department of
implementationan entity within the school system which should be capable of
effectively irnpletnenting the desegregation order of the court and advising and
iiionitoring school ilep,-irtinent personnel in matters concerning desegregation."-

6, 1971,

iS is thVi were (Ippealed have been
oy :The ta:si ] d the ',2our,,- hos declined to review

ihe Buffalo Public. Schools, Arthur v.
.tizqukt, .115 ..1-1)upp. (W.) .H..Y. 1976), &fit-yr-led in port, rever,sed.
paid. C.:?.d (Hr l'.1111:3), common characteristics ot
yr..1-mci (i.fr;eflregalicn cas(H, TUst, ;it the liability stage, -a unique fact 'pattern
emerges in each Northern (Th/7 i ftle, plaintiffs have plumbed i rs history.
Ljecond,I,Jr w,dy fage, trie court c; -seen. trying to develop and enforce n
plan thcit,,,vill i<H constitotidnal ricihK, without becoming a "sui4er-schOol
board" Stipp.

I he wns I---n,ought on hiI ot blaci: and white parents of children
sctoob, t /e-os Council for Human.Relations,

c-T,nd ihe local 1.4-uhch o he H:1\. ACP against the State Commissioner' of
aucation ona 13oarLI of ke,gents, 1c.,cal school officials, and the Mayor and

Ce,minon the (di All the parties agre-edthat severe racial isolation
{FIC: s1001 SyS 1 7/ elementary schoolsfo 55 were 80-100 percent

cactr.., rive if of SIX or Nah and middle .ichools,:and,seven out of 13
High schoois (Mw race, although-the entire school system

alines; oveolv divided (42 per:-:ent nonwhite),

The only issue befor e. the r:our i- wcb., \/.4-4ther thc, segregation carne abut
inienticiaully.. Chief Judg,-,? John T. Curtin decided thdt it had. Practices com-
mon to oxner school sy,t,;-(es evident, such as failure to recruit minority'
persons and assigning 1,-)lack schools (415 F.Supp. 943-948),
n-yinipulation ot zone boundaries, and theselection of sites for new schools with
l-1,1eknowlf:::dge that they would open overwhelmingly rninoriy, where ptoactical,

seriregatiye alternatives existed. optional zones were created in white
cfts.cr ',(-hook numbers of minority students.; thu:,;

pertniftin6 'd- ft-Lib:FYI- out and increasing the racial
identjiabili ty of the SL i)00j I .'1:) f 9_36-?41. Discriminatory admissions
procedures were also followed for VO1';:ltiOtird-t eChiliC01 schools, 415'11 .Supp.

ri
t,



Blacks were concentrated in une high school by a Icinguage-transfer policy
that as perhaps. unique to BOffalo. (Described 415 F.Supp. 926-930). As a
white a predominantly Polish neighborhood began to grow increasingly black,
the sc of boird fostered the racial identifiability of the neighborhood by
making the high school even more heavily minority than the neighborhood.
Since 1960 East High School offered no "special language" courses--Polish,
Italian, Hebrew, Russian -- allowing anyone to transfer ..to another high seho 1
that offered thOse languages. Special action by Pupil 'Personnel was requir d
although that of fice did not check to see if pupilS actually studied the language
at the receiving school. . Pupil Personnel repeatedly suggested to the
Superintendent that Polish be taught at East, and the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights,noted in I963 why East High School was overwhelmingly black.- -By way
of contrast, in other ,geographic areas of the Buffalo system, language programs
were instituted in r,,,sponsp to needs, making transfers unnecessary. Aphough
the Ifinguage-transfer policy was finally ended. in 1912, the judge reasoned that
it was no excuse for the school bocird to point out that white students ow
refuse to return to East High School, since the board was resPor,sible for m ing

, the :school 99 percertt minority, known.os a "black school."
\-.{ .. .

The responsibility of defendants other .thqn local school authorities ,was
,,,also established. The city government used its power to control ,funds.to stall
and impede integration. The actions of the State Board of Regents and Com-
missioner in enforcing State integration laws, accor,di g to the court, "weave a
saga of much t*Ik and insufficient action"; 415 F.Su p. 949. The State had
authority to remove the school hoard 'or to vcri-th-h-q_c_l fu_ s. However, the ruling

rVthat the State shared responsibil y was reversed by the Second Circuit Court of
Appeals:1.- 573 F.2d 134 (2a Cir. 1. -78).

t:i>

Evidence was dso taken on the segregative housing policies of the Federal
Government, Bufcaft,.Municipal Housing Authority,. and the real estate industry, ,

not as a basis for the underlying proof. of state action, as a cane of segregation,
but }__> refute the school board's sole defense that it had innocently imposed
neighborhood school pupil assIgniments on fortuitously segregated residential,
patterns. The district judge ncytedthat ttie city cannot hide behind a policy it
has power to alleviate, 415 F.Supp. 968, adding that ..scribed L. :e.

' doctrine enunciated in the two judic-ial circuits in the Soy...

. if r-,siden'ticil racial discrintinai*5n exists, it is irnmal,J-ial that it
results from private action. The school hoard cannot build its exclu-

;1. . sionary attendance areas upon private racial discrimination. 415 F.
''>upp. a; 96;3, citing Hrewer v. Schoo Board of City of Norfolk,
Virainicl, J! F .2.(1 37, 41-42 (4th'-'it- . I 68) (en banc).5

/L.._
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and
When the segregated housing patterns are the result' of "state
action," we are faced with double discrimination. 415 F.Supp. 969,
citing U.S. v. Texas Education Agency, 467 F.2d 848, 863-64 n.
(5th Cir..' 972), (emphasis in original).

These passages--which are not isolated and care references to housing -
are worth noting because there maybe some public. misconception that the4sstie
of segregated housing is' a novelty that did not face.othe courts until school dee-
gr,pgation cases turned toward the NOtth.

',.

The remedy ordered by the court provides for compulsory racial balance
of hi schools and voluntary measures at the elementary level. There- are
magn elementary schools, a "quality integrated education" program, and one-
way bu ing that predates the desegregation cree and permits black students
to transfer from core-city to peripheral predominantly white elementary
schools. Plaintiffs are challenging the effectiveness and the disproportioncite'
burden cif the elementary transfer programs.

Cleveland

In 19 3 a suit was filed op behalf of black children in Cleveland against
several S ate political and educational office holders and the city Board of
Education and Superintendent, alleging that they operated unconstif ionally
segregated schools and followed policies, practicps, and customs that h d "the
purpose and effect of perpetuating racial and conomic?ggregation." eed v.
Rhodes; 422 F.Supp. 708, 712 (N.D. Ohio 197 ). All parties agreed that the
scilools, were in fact segregated since 92 percent' of the ack children of
Cleveland attended schools that were more than 90 perc inority in <1975.
Faculty and administrative assignments increased the racial r entifiability of
schools. The only issue at trial was whether the defendahts w .e 'responsible.
Chief Judge Frank J. Baftisti held that the State and local education officials

, were.

In some instances, the segregc- ,irpose or intent of actions was clear.
In others, the judge reasoned ,umption of segregative purpose arises
when it is established 'that tl i, i. obable, and,foreseeable result of offic-
ial action was an increase t petuation of segregation. The -presumption
could be rebutted by ta.sho that the particular actions involved a consistent
application of racially the' ut'principles. Although the school board argued that
it adhered to a neutral neighborhood school poll y, the judge found that,

I especially in handlif g problems associated with ove crowding, there was no,
policy at all as to dusinable enrollment or geographic u it to be served, and that
other 'policies wce applied very flexibly to segrega ut seldom to integrate.

Discriminatory policies noted by the court included the use of intaYt bus-
,

ing of entire classes of black children; selection of school sites in the middle of
ghettos, making inevitable the one-race composition of newly opened schools;

4 6
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changes in attend( ice,zo4s and district boundaries that fostered segregation;
closing schools a re4signint' students in g segregative manner,,use of building
additions, private rental facilities and portable ..classrooms toeavoid sending
children from overcrowded schools to schools of another race with available
space; use of optional zones and special transfers to permit white students to
transfer to white schopls; segregating students by conversion of board-owned
facilities to other uses; changing grade structures to effect racial segregation;
andsegregation of staff.

The State Board of Education was implicated in approving substandard
doubly sessions during the mid-19607s, the court finding that most of the schools
affected were predominantly black_ The State, board was also awcfre of segre-
gated conditions throughput the Cleveland system and, according to the court,
knew that it had authority to revoke school charters and withhold funds to bring
about change. But the board did not act.

The r:ouLt also noted that the school system had, in several ways,-contrib-
uted to the racial identification 'of 'neighborhoods.- By participating in planning
sites for put lic housing and,schools. school officials helped create racially seg-i
regated hou, ing\ These actions vsire in addition to those of other governmental
agencies that promoted searecrite& using.

/
In July 1977, the Sixth Circuj-t-COurt of Appeals, without reversing, vacat-

ing, or staying the original, 197'' decision, sent the case back to the district
court in light of several ree-T'ilt- Supreme Court decisions, including Dayton (see
p.15). The court of appcal,s notedA-bat the 1976 district court opinion had been
"exiensive and careful" but sUggested that there should be specifically
number4id and labeled findings of fact and conclusions of law that the Supreme
(Tourt seemed to want. A new decision, still finding that both the State and
local school officials had violated the Constitution, was released by the districl-
court in February 1)978. It was again appealed dnd was argued before the Sixth
Circuit?on June 20, 1978. A decision is expected before school opens in ine fall

.,.

('it 1978'A.

Judge Battisti found that the violations have had systernWide impact,
based an "over 200 separate instances of intentionally segregative behdvior
occurring in every part of the district at all grade levels...." Seventeen types
of discriminatory actions were enumerated with great specificity, including
"citations to exhibits in the original trial record. Actions with the, natural,
probable, and foreseeable consequence of segregation that could not be
explained by reasons other than race .were deemed purposeful segregation.
Responding to the (;upretne f-our 11s mandate in Dayton and the Sixth Circuit's
remand order, Jidge that the "ivcremental segregative effect" of
the (7on-iiie violations in ( levelnnd was 100 percent, thus requiring -tea
systemwide remedy.

i\ileanwh'ile the p(it tie wer(-: ordere_-d to continue. preparing desegregation
ssuf_-"(J by the district court on December 7, 1976. As



a first step, 700 teachers and 50 administrators were reassigned in September
1977. On February 6, 1978, Chief Ju4ge Battisti also approved a desegregation
plan to be implemented fully in th6 falt,of 1978 rather than over a 3-year
period, as the defendants had proposed. rsr

Implement)ation of desegregation in Cleveland, the judge repeatedly indi-
cated, was complicated by the district's $50 million operating deficit, which was
the result of a "lack of managerial skill!' and a "primitive" financial system--not
ordesegregat

After Several missed paydays early in 1978, the system, was able to
complete he 1977-78 school year only because the State in April`advanced all
the State assistance funds scheduled for the fall of 1978. Unless a leky (glready
twice soundly defeated) is passed this summer or new e oid= is *avNed,
there appears no way that the Cleveland schools will ha e sufficient money to

toperate through the fall of 1978.

In response to school board claims that dese egation would disturb the
quality of education in Clevel , the judge concluded his February 6 opinion
with the comment:

It is painfully clear that no amount of desegregation could harm this
school system. It is the sincere hope and belief of the Court that
when desegregation comes and the constitutional rights of plaintiffs
are restored, the rights of all pupils and parents to administrative
competence, financial stability, and academic excellence will also
be restored.... "%
The district judge, frustrated by what he perceived as d lack of coopera-

tion from school officials, ordered the Cleveland board in April and May (I) to
create a Department of 'Desegregation Implern'entation, (2) to hire BostonrS-
Dr. Charles Leftwich as a deputy superintendent in charge of that dtpartment,
(3) to hire seven persons desired by Dr. Leftwich for assistance at salaries of
$23,000, to $35,000, and (4) to turn over operating control of all major school
departments to Dr. Leftwich and his staff. On July 6 the Sixth Circuit vacated
the latter two parts of the order on grounds that the district judge had exceeded
his authority by encroaching on the province of educational authorities.

Following the cpfurti orders placing most of the power in the hands of Dr.
Leftwich, long-time/Cleeland School Superintendent Paul Briggs submitted his
resignation effective June 30, 1978. Preparation for systemwide desegregalion
in Septerfther 1978 continues under the direction of Dr. Leftwich. .

The plan adopted by the court in February was based on the thiru plan r,
miffed by Cleveland school officials. The court deemed the first two clear
unconstitutional, involving voluntar , part-time desegregated experiences. Th,
school bbard hQS been uctant close as many schools s declining
enrollment, cost and desegregation planning would w rtlant, in the

xu
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interest of preserving neighborhood schools. With some modifications by
Special, Master Daniel . McCarthy, the approved plan is similar to those

andin Detroit and ilmington, including nine educational components.
Besides ordering pupil reassignment involving transportation of about 52,000
students, the plan provides for nondiscriminatory testing; a reading program
that does not resegregate; specially trained counselors; magnet schools;
cooperation with universities, business, atSil cultural institutions; means to
effect nondiscriminatory participation in extracurricular activities; staff
development and student training in human relations before the end of the 1977-
78 school year; a code of student rights, respoNibilities, and discipline with fair
procedures forLimplementation, demonstrated by statistics to be supplied to the
spurt; and a school-coMmunity relations program.

The court gave four reasons for its far-reaching remedial plan: (I) to
remedy the academic effects of prior segregation; (2) to ensure that existing
and future progroens will administered in a nondiscriminatory manner; (3) to
maintain a secure integrated school environment in which the rights of all
students are protected; and (4) to guarantee that the c urt-ordered provisions
ore fully implemented (Feb 6 opinion, p. 73). The sour' also stated that "the
defendants shall not assign students to ability groupings where such assig9menet
results in racially segregcrted classrooms." Judge Battisti empha ized Piet the
degree of detailed intervention by the court was necessitate by the school
authorities' inability or unwillingness to plan for desegregation.

t.--

Columbus, Ohio

.This suit was originally filed in 1973,..and the NAACP inter ened on behalf
of additional plaintiffs in 1975. As in Cleveland, State as well as 1 school
officials are defendants. In Marchi1977, Judge Robert H. Duncan hel that; the
State Board of Education, State Superintendent of Public Instruction and the
local board were responsible for depriving' minority children in Colu bus of
their rights under the 14th rnendment. Penick v. Columbus Board of
Education, 429 F.Supp. 229 (S.D. hio 1977). `,

I
No one disputed the exist nce of racial isolation in the Columbus schools.

Seventy percent of all childre , at the time of trial, were in predomin3nt one-
race schools (80-100 percent of one ra e). The staff was also segregate The
crucial issue was whether gregation existed as a result of deliberate ern-
mental action. Judge D can specifcally invoked the Keyes presumptio
p.18 ), then ruled that the defendan school officials ha failed to prove 'I,..iithe present admitted racial imbalance in the Columbus Public Schools ould

icr,, c' urrc 5ven in the absence of their segregative acts and omissions.' 429
1 .supp. at 260. As evidence of intent, the court looked at the board's reaction
to complaints. The Ohio Civil, Rights Commission had issued a formal
complaint, and in 1974 arrived at a consent agreement with the Columbus
School Board }to desegregate faculty and to distribute experienced teachers
fairly. The court was convinced of segregatory intent in , the board's
unwillingness tp reassign or recruit minority faculty before the commission's
action. .
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V

The judge also gave: weight to a history of gerryrnanclering of school
boundaries before Brown and remedial efforts the court deemed grudging and .

inadequate. In 1967, th board permitt (but provided no transportation for)
voluntary transfers. Aft r six years, the !icy had little integrative impact,
yet the board would not o further. In 1 2, the ColumbuS board refused to
change its policy of rnaki g integrated education available, to.prie of providing
it. Opportunities for int -eted education were offered through magnet-type
learning centers and distr ctwi'slo.t--c--ereer centers, all 'voluiitary. The board voted
down a proposal to creat an advisor>i, committee to ensure that site selection
for new schools would be integrative. In April 1973, continuing past policies,
the "Columbus Plan" was adopted to allow four types of educational
alternatives. Transfers could be,obtained for racial balance or for vocational,
educational, and occupational programs. In 1975, two years after this lawsuit
Was filed, free transportati n was provided for the ,first time for -full-day
transfers for ,purposes of r ial balance. All these efforts did not appreciably
lessen racial isolation.

Although the court rejected the plaintiffs' argument that a neighborhood
school policy superimposed on privately segregated housing made the -board a

iparticipant in discrimination, the court did recognize the reciprocal effect be- ,
tween racially identifiable schools and housirig. The couTT'felt that while s ool
desegregation plans cannot be expected to undo the effects of segregated us-
ing, practices can be selected that have integrative, rather than segregat
tendencies. In the case of Columbus, the board repeatedly rejected more inte-
grative alternatives, although repeated complaints by the NAACP, Urban
League, and other community groups called attention to the effect of board
practices, for which there were inadequate explanations of c9- proper neutral
purpose. Racial isolation was therefore the result of decisions selecting school
sites, assigning faculty, drawing boundaries, and creating option zones.

,r-----ap__

T, he court ordered the local and State educational authorities'to begin pre-
pori g desegregation plans. On July 29, 1977, the court issued guidelines, speci-
fyin hat minority enrollment at all schools must be bVween 17 and 47 per
cent. fter rejecting earlier offerings, on October 7, 19/7 the court approve
a new plan proposed by the school board's minority, odor..; d by the majority' in
order not to relinquish its control over education to the court.

The an scheduled to begin in September 1978, provides for pairing,
clustering and recfrawing of zone boundary\lines and will likely involve busing
about 40, 00 of the system's 92,000 students. The judge, for the remainder, has
deferred to, the board to make most decisions, proposing only that input be
obtained from the community, parents, teachers, and students. The judge has
also required frequent, periodic, detailed reports during the planning process, to
ensure good faith progress.

3,

As in the Cleveland case., the court found that the Ohio Board of
Education and Superintendent of Public Instruction shared r sponsibility with
the local board for the constitutional violation on the ha s of the State
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officials' responsibility for education d knowledge of what the court perceived

as their affirmative duty and power to prevent and -eliminate segregation.. The
State_ thus mu share in'the cost of desegregation. The court_is scrutinizing costs
and has 'warn d that the board must show the direct relation of new expenses to
desegregati in order not to mislead' the,community by exaggerating the co of .

desegrega on. Expenses to mert educatiionakheeds that exisfed priOr to the co
order canno; be attributed to desegregtion.

On July 13 the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the district court's.
finding that the school board had violated the Constitution but did not affirm all
the findings as to the liability of the State. The Columbus Board of Education has
petitioned the Supreme Court for a hearing on the case.

9
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PART III: SIGNIFICANT RECENT CALIFORNIA STA E COURT DECISION

Los Angeles

In California, sezregation regardless of cause '$folates the State constitu-
tiontion [Art. I, § 7(a)]. here is no distinction between de fa to and de *ure
segregation. In handing down its opinion in the Los ngeles school
desegregation case,,Crawford v. Board of Education of the City of Los Angeles,
17 Cal. 3d 280 (1976), the California Supreme Court unanimously reaffirmed a
position it had ce)nsistently taken since 1963 (in Jackson v. Pasadena School
District, 59 Cal. 2d' 876, also unanimous), that there is no need to determine
whether-segregation is the result of deliberate state action.

In Los Angeles, the trial court determined that the school board had inten-
tionally and deliberately caused -segregation, although that proof was not
required. A,scording to the California Supreme Court, a school board in
California may not impose a neighborhood school assignment policy that is
neutral on its face upon privately or publicly cgused residential segregation,

The Ralifornia court trjected the de, facto-de 'ure distinction for four
reasone, the first being judicibl economy. It takes too long to try to discer why
schools are segregated, scrutinizing every act and failure to act of a school
board and other State officials. The second was harm to children. Racial
isolation, regardless of cause, stigmatizes and harms chtldren (citing the il976
report of the U.S. Commiion on Civil Rights, "Racial olation in the Public
Schools"). The third reason concerned improper power that was, in effect,

anted to acts of private discrimination. If minorities' have been deprived of
tf opportunity to move into certain neighborhoods by private acts of
diScriminati9n, a school board's adoption ond retention of a rigid neighborhood
school policY woad 'impermissibly grant" 1.6 private individuals the power to
exclydeminority children from certain public schoolS simply by refusing to sell
dr rknt homes to their families. The fourth was the school board's plenary
authority In making short- and long-term decisions, such as defining
neighbor oods, selecting school sites and sizes, a board to a large degree
controls r cial and ethnic attendance patterns.

Plaintiffs, minority children attending school in the Los Angeles Unified
School District, filed this class action in 1963. The long trial, which began in
1968, resulted in 62 volumes of transcripts and a decision in 1970 announcing
that the school system was' one of the most segregated in the Nation: The
Superior Court budge found that the school board contributed to th0 problem,
instead of alleviating it. The court, in rejecting the board's claim that it could
weigh the educational vakue of desegregation against the financial cost, stated
that you cannot, weigh away children's rights; there is an affirmative duty to
avoid discriminatory results. However, t board must weigh the long- and
short-range educational and economic cost and benefits of those remedies that
are constitutionally sufficieRt



Deference was paid by the court . to a school board, working with
community leaders 'and` affected citizens,4 to devise an educationally sound
remedy suited to a particular di4triO. The school board must adopt a
"reasonably feasible" plan or it_ can be ordered by the court to prepare and
implement a plan to eliminate segregation and its accompanying harm. If
board is intractable, the trial court may formulate and super'ise a plan. As in
ftiae Fed ral rule enunciated,* in 'Swann ,v. Chqrlotte-Mecklenburg, 402 U.S. I

(1971), th California constitution requires no fixettli-racial and ethnic mix in
each schoo, but percentages may be employed in determining if a school is
actually segr ated and in devising a plan. Specific ratios may also be adopted
by' a school bard if it believties them to )3e erlucationally desirable.. The
California Sup me Court added'parentheticallr,

By definin a segregated schod in terms of the isolation of minority
students fr m other students we in no way imply that an integrated
educations experience benefits dhly minority stud . We concur
fully in ttat ollovring observation of a respected fede judgei. "Al-
though the principal victims of a racially segregated ucation are
the minority students, it is no less true that racially segregite
schools inflict considerable harm on white students and societ
generally." I-tart v. Community School Board of Brooklyn, N.Y.,,Sch.
D. #21...(Weinstein, J.). Slip opinion, p. 4`1, n. 15 (citations
omitted).

( p
Devising a plan for Los Angeles has presented special problems. First, the

size and geography of the district ar9 formidable. The district, the second
largest in the Nation, is surrounded by-many independent suburban districts un-
affected by this court order, Second, the rqcial and ethnic diversity of the dis-
trict is considerable. In 1968, the'students were 20 percent.Mexiccin-American,
22.6 percent black, 3.6 percent Oriental, 0.2 percent American Indian, ad% 54.
percent Anglo. The proporriTeof minority students has ,increased since then.
The California Supreme Court suggested an array of desegregation teclirliOes--,
redrawing attendance zones, pairing, clustering, magnet schools, and satellite
zoning--but indicated that:

so long as a local school board initiates and implements reasonably
feasible steps to Ileviate school segregation in its district, and so
long as such steps roduce meaningful progiess in the alleviation of
such segregation, d its harmful consequences, we do not believe
the judiciary should interven in the ,desegregation process. Under
such circumstance a court th shouPinot step in even if it believes
that alternative desegregati techniq es may produce more rapid
desegregation in the school district. Slip opinion, p. 46. .

At first the board interprefed the State Supreme Court's deference too
bfoadly and submitted a Plan that was elearTy unconstitutional, Which was re-
jected by Superior Court Judge Paul Egly, July 6, 1977. The board had
previously spurned a plan submitted by the brpadly based community group, the
Citizens' Advisory Committee on Stude9t Integration. '
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February 7, 1978, sludge Egly 'allowed a new plan to be implemented over a
2-year period, without approving the plan. It provides4' for strictly voluntary
programs for grades kindergarten to three and nine to -twelve and ,some manda-
tory reassignment- when magnet schools do not desegregate adequately for
rades foLir to eight. Tentatively, schools that'are 70 percent'or more Anglo or
inority are defined as "segregated."

s.

In January 1978, parents were surveyed as, toe_their preferences among a
lictinq of possible rhagnet curricula to help the district decide what to offer.
(...huhiges may be made in the plpn offer receipt of recommendations from ex-
perts appointed by the court. 4he judge will review the extent to which, the
plan meets constitutional requirements,

San Diego .
0 --,

This action to desegreglte the'San Diego School Dist;4ct was filed in 1967.
At last count, there were 121;000 students in the district, 14.5 percent black,.14
percent Hispanic, 5.2- Asian American, 0.2 percent Alaskari/Indian, and 66
percent Anglo. ,Unlike many ottier schoordesEkgregation suits, the defendants
did not concede that the schools were in fact segregated. Besides receiving
testirhony, in the course, of the trial, the judge, with counsel, 'Xsited schools
unannounced and determined ghat facilities in minority isolated schools were

'better than in majority schools, reflecting greater expendifuges. Twenty-three
schools were .found tb be segreggted, however. That was sufficient to dqclde
-the liability issue ..ip California. t arlin v. Bd. of Eld., Cal. Super. (March 9,

1977)-. . - ,---- --

In discussing remedy,- Superior Court Judge I,t'ouis M. Welsh -noted that-the
trawford ruling (see p. 49 ) requires reasonable, feasible stepS toward
integration (defined as,"harmonious interaction among races' ile eliminating
the harmful effeets of segregation.. Factors that may be° cons, ted are costs;
the effect onchildren, the risk of resegregation by;withdrawal of hildren, and y

G the need for quality integrated education. The degree of court involvement in
framing the remedy depends on lie district's com itment to desegregation and i
the progres,s. that results from the district's progr m. While the-parties differ in/ '-'
their evaluation of- the districts wrnmitment the court chaiacterized the
school board from 1965 to -date a-k not "recalcitrant or intractable,". id. at p. 17,
only "silent" and "evasive," id. all p. 8, when faced w' prodding from -citi en
Committees and the Sidte Board 61

ail
Education. .

,

Judge. Welsh found the signas conflicting that had emanated fro
and Fe0eral caurts d from -political leaders. He noted that reRorts pr ar
by the black ed c Or d to helpi the district proceed foward desegregatio
were ignored, not even presented to the s6hool boar4 The Superintenden

\seemed determined not to act until! ordered by a 'court.' Moreover, Max
Rafferty, while Slate Superintendent, said the State lacked authority to enforce
desegregation. Juclge Welsh found State law unclear until the Crawford decision
was handed down in June 1976. Nevertheless, the San Diego' Superintendent
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after that date 'claimed there was no duty to desegregate because segregation
was not intentional, despite the explicit holding in Crawford that no showing of
intent was required.

40°
On the other hand, Judge Welsh found many people in the San" Diego

system to be ahead of the Superintendent. Magnet schools and transfer
proams have had some success. While figures from 1966-76- showed more
children in racially "imbalanced" schools (50=9'0 percent minority), fewer were
in "isolated" schools (90-100 percent minority). The judge was, therefore,
willing to give the district more time to demonstrate its commitment. He was
also concerned that bilingual programs required by State and Federal law
require concentration of Hispanic children for effectiveness and economy and
create "a conflict of commitments,", id. at p. 15, as. the Office for Civil Rights
of HEW has required dispersing minority _teachers, diluting the °bilingual
teaching staff. The judge gave weight to negative findings of social scientists,
such as Nancy St. John and HArold Gerard and Norman Miller, about busing., He
was also impressed with testimony that childrilli now receiving the benefit of
Federal compensatory education funds will lose them, if dispersed.1'

In further support of a limited remedy
aZe

vjvdge asgumed, first, that
metropolitan segregation is due to private Orsures,,, ',preferences, and
prejudices--not to governmetal policies; and,iecond, that parents have a
"right" to educate children,oslhe choose, which hesaid is-a "due proCess right"
to attend a neighborhood school He reasoned that states can give rights that
are greater than Federal rights if there is no conflict with another Federal
right. Arguing that there as -a Federal "due process right"' to attend
neighborhood schools unless there is intentional segregation, in violation off, the
Federal 'Constitution, the judge attempted to work his way around the
.California Supreme Court's ruling in Crawford that the California constitution
requires desegregation, regardless of cause. He argued that there is no showing
that the school board violated Federal ,rights (since segre_gation was :.riot,
intentional), and it is therefore probably impermissible to helve extensive
mandatory busing, although with `community suppor there can be limited
in a n dat clIrMAickew en ts.3

!This is a result of ,funding only 50 percent of need, so that schools. with high
concentrations of poor children are given priority; however, no district as a
whole loses On d s

2This
is an argument rejected by State and,, Federal courts on numerous

occasions.- Judge Welsh cited, dicta--statements made in the course of judicial
opinions that are not critical fo the court's ruling--and minority opinions of the
Supreme Curt.

31n the judgment of the authors; to require community support to vindicate min-
ortty rights is to subject individual rights to the will of the majority, contrary
to the purpose of the 14th amendment, as interpreted by the Supreme Court.



4
In encouraging "reasonably feasible" steps" to 4segregate, the judge

focbsed on the need for preparing staff, parents, and stunts, and the need to
ensure that, minority students continue to get compensatory education and
bilingual programs. While many people might question his interpretation of the
law, ,few would cavil with his Statement, that mere mixing 'of children can be
harmful to minority children, or with hig conclusion that there .tpust be cpapgbs
in teaching methods so as not to doom minority citt-kken to.failure in the name
of equality.

.

A lirriited magnet school plan was implemented in 1977-78. In two schools,
there are bilingual "schools within schools" providing' all-day instruction in
Spanish for grades kindergarten to two, and half-day in the upper elementary
grades. In 1'978-79 there will' be a few magnet Wgh schools and a continuation
of similar limited steps "to, integrate, not just desegregate." Judge Welsh
concluded his opinion: "A Whole-hearted, effort under enthusiastic leadership
can accomplish this and set an example for the, nation."

(
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- APPENDIX. HOW TO FIND A COUNT DECISION ,s1

Anyone who works in a particular district 'or who wishes to do research on
desegregation, should not be hesitant, to go to the text of ..,a districI court

(Muchde,tision. It 'is usually written in straightforward ", nonlegal language, uch is
necessarily lost in attempts such as this 'one to summarize in three or so pages,
an opinion: 1)f perhaps 150 pages.or more. Judges in school desegregation cases
are usually sensitive 4W the need to make theicyctions 'comprehensible to the
locarcoMmunity: Local newspapers, however,4are faced with the difficult.task
of summarizing or excerpting the essentials-Of 'long opinions.

Legal citations have been included in this' booklet not as esoteric signs of
the lawyer's'cult but to aid in the location of a decision. Any small law library
will include volumes of Federal decisions.

A district court citation will look something like this:

367 F.Supp. 179 (D. Neb. 1973).

It means the case can be found In volume 367 of the Federal Supplement at page
179. Cot of appeals citations look like:

..e
ur0

7 -
521 F.2'd 530 (8th Cir. 1975).

This means the decision appears in volume 521 of the Federal Reporter, scrond
series:I at-page 530.

There are three different editions of United States Supreme Court
decisions, which. slightly complicates citations. For exaMple, 423 U.S. 946
11975) refers t o t pe official United States Reports. (=However, these are\slow to
be published, 49-5-;nany law libraries carry the West P6blishing Company's edition,
which are listed,,for example, as 97 S.Ct. 2905 (1977), meaning volume 97 of
West's Supreme Court Reporter at page 2905. A third version ,is that of the
Lawyers' Cooperative Publishing Company, which will look 10 L.Ed. 2d,338

(l963), valOe 10, page 338, of the Lawyers' ooperative 'Edition,
second- series. Important Supreme Court decisions Ore ublished in full a few
.days after they are handed down in,United States Law Week, 'a publication of
the Bureau of National Affairs. T4wese citations might Jook like:

help.

46 U.S.L.W. 3196 (Oct. 4,x1,977).

If you have a citation for one edition, but the library carries another, seek'
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